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Action deferred on' stUdents' attorney
ByMuy E.G_r
IWIy £cnoIiu awr
The SlU Board 01 Truotees withheld
rormal action on the Students' Attorney

w_

PrOlram Thursday until its next
p>edins, but authorized a sean:h for an
attorney ror the JK'OIIram in the interim .
Action was delayed because the
Jackson County Bar Association had
not yet had an opportunity 10 fully
review the program .
University Legal Counsel John Huff·
man has said he does not see how the
,. program can work without the approval

the Jackson County Bar .
!fIie board has said il would like 10
have the prOlram approved by the
Jackson County Bar in order to secure
local support for the program and to
racilitate effective and prompt handl ing
of referrals. One of the presidential ap·
pointees to the program 's Board of
0(

Directors is to be a member or the
Jackson County Bar.
Ivan Elliott, Jr. chairl'lan or the
board, said the authorization 01 a
sean:h committee would not commit
the board to approval or the prosram at
its November meetina.
President Warren W. Brandt ex·
pressed hi. disapproval or the pro~
make-up of the program 's Board of
Directors, whkh will oversee the at ·
tomey .
The plan provides for four studenl ·.
appointed members and three presiden·
tial·appointed members. Brandt said he
would prefer that the majvr ity of the
me mbers be president ial appointments
if he and the board are te be held
responsi ble for the student attorney 's
actions.
The djrectors of the progr am are t o

serve as the sea rch committee. The

board • ..,ested that BraDdt and
Student PresicIoIIt Dou& Dlgle II(II'ee
between themselves on the composition
01 the sean:h committee so that it may
bellin the seardl ror an altomey.
£lien Schan~Hukins. president 01
the Graduate Student Council, and
Diggle both objected to any change in
the make-up or the Board or Directors,
saying that a student program should
be controlled by students.
The way to reduce the liability or the
president and the board for the
program is to reduce the number of
presidential..appoinled d irectors and
shin the responsibility to the student
members. Schanzle-Haskins said.
Dig g le s aid he had difficult y
imagining a si tuat ion in wh ich the actions of the students ' attomey would
pose a problem for the president or the
board .
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~ _ .udenls woouI\I be makInc the ac·
tual \*iCY ror the JII'OVUII, SchanzIeHaskins said. Only butIIetary miscon·
duct could ca... problems ror the

president aDd SnJ , otherwiae the
students would be the only ones liable
she said.
''One would haft to stretch It JlftIty
far to _
where a cue would t..
IftS!Ied against the JK'OIITam and in·
volve the . president, " said Fore.t
" Rusty" Lishtle, student trustee.
Brandt suggested the JK'OIITam be set
up on an ad hoc basi, rather than a ror·
mal basis until the composition 0( the
board is decided on.
U the president is to be responsible
for the prosram , then the composition
01 the board or directors must be
cIulnged , Brandt said . Ir not , then he
woula be ~mfortable with the com ·
position as it stands, he said .

yus
'Bode
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Gus says students are going to have

to get an attorney to get an attorney .

SIU seeks dismissal
of $450,000 suit
8}' Leno~ Sobola
Daily Egyplian Slaff Wriler

SIU has asked for dismissal of a
$450 .000 law s uit a ga ins t several

BUlled
A Gennan shepherd matching the
description of the _ who bit 51 U
$tudent Jeffrey Bohleber NwJn.
<Illy. is taken to the humane
sheller by Sleven Anderson (left)
anilTllll
and Bcb~.
51 U sec:vrlty officer. The dog was

_rden.

Tr~stees

found tied to a tree Thursday. The
University is enforcing Its
regulation against leaving dogs
tied or chained and unattended on
~. (Staff photo by Otuck
F ishman)

Uni ve rsity offi c ial s for alleg edly
withholding a bankrupt student 's tran·
script Cor his Cailure to pay debts owed
to the Uni versity.
Fred J erome Mayo. a former SIU
student , filed suit Sept. 3 agains t
President Warren W. Brandt and other
Universi ty officials a fter he was
refused official copies or his transcript
because a Bursa r 's hold had been
placed on his records .
Mayo was declared bankrupt April 8,
1975, freei ng him from debt obligations,
accord ing to the complaint contained in
the suit.
John W. Huffman, SIU legal counsel,
s aid the mot ion to di s miss was
scheduled to be filed Thursday in the
U.S. District Court in Danville.
Huffman said the Universify is asking
for dismissal of the suit on the grounds
that the complaint is moot -no longer
val id .
He said attorneys hired to represent
SlU in Georgia, where Mayo is confmed
in a federal prison for an unrelated
matter, agreed to tum over Mayo's
transcript.
It is hard to say whether this suit will

aHe ct Unive r..,(fy pol icy to wa rd
bankrupt student s . Huffman said. "This
IS something we are going to be
discussing in the central adm inistration
in the near ruture ," he said . " At th is
point. I am not in a position to say."
Huffman said he is reluctant to comment on the suit ~ , "as _ . ... - - tomey , I don 't usually comment on pen.
ding matters before a court ."
Mayo is a sking lhe court to prohibit
SIU from harrassing him and to order
the Universi ty to remove the Bursar 's
hold and to readmit Mayo if he decides
to ret um to SIU.
The issue of readmitt ing Mayo
"wasn 'l faced ," because no request for
readm ission has been made. Huffman
said.
Mayo also asked the court to declare
SIU 's actions a violation or his constitutional rights.
The suit asks ror a total of $50 ,000 in
compensatory damages and S4OO,OOO in
punitive damages.
Named as defendents in the suit are
Brandt ; Hufrman , George R. Mace, ac·
ting vice pfesident ror fISCal affairs ;
ThQmas Watson , bursar ; and eonnie
Stalon, transcript clerk.
Huffman said it is his opinion after
reviewing the complaint that there is a
good chance the case wiU be dismisse<J
without ever going to court .

seek time for Master Plan study

By 1 _ SoIIeta
Dlllly EJIYptiu Staff Writer
The SIU Board or Trustees passed a
resolution Thursday to be sent to 'the
Dlinais Board of Higher Education
UBHE ) aski~ for more time to allow
campus constttuency groups to study
Master Plan-Phase Four (MP4 )~
The motion also criticized the
negative tone 0( MP4 caUing on the
IBHE to "redran this document in a
tone to really state the partne.r ship bet·
the system, and the IBHE"
_
before MP4 is tentatively approved in
November and subjected to public
hearings.
T\'usIee Harris !lowe, who represents
the board on the IBHE, said MP4 Laltes
away from the " flavor 01 partDership"
bet_ the systems and the IBHE
makInc them automatic antagonists.

' This does not bode well ror higher
education," he said.
Trustee William Norwood said , "The
longer I read it (MP4), the heavier .it
got. The longer I read it , the :"'" I felt
that we (the board ) had any control
over anythitlg." 4SlU·E President John Rendleman
was eXlre"",ly critical or MP4 ' in its
present form saying il ' 'might he called
the Mein KamDf of Illinois."
Rendleman accused the !BHE of
trying to implement many provisions in
MP4 that had been prwieusly rejected
by the state legisJature.
•
"!bey're baCkdooring it by bringing
~~ provisions rejected by the
Assembly ) in throu!i:h edict by
MP4 ,"
Rendleman said . " Thi.
~ent is replete in attempts at get·
~ enacted things which are not
pUpuIar with the people. I'm a~ at

l '

the negative altitude of that
budget.
document ," he said .
Included in the request is a 12 per
Herbert Donow, president of the
cent salary increase ror raculty, ad.Faculty Senate, said because or the
ministrative and civil service range
length or the document-82 pages--the
employes.
constituency heads, adm inistration aDd
Additional runds are al,o being
board starr should try to identify the
oought ror student wage incre.... to
major issues and focus their
discussion on those items rather than meet the impact or new minimwn wage
regulations which will go Into effect
attempt to cover the entire MP4
Jan. I.
document.
Price inc:reues (or various com.
Some or the major concerns over
MP4, other than its negative tone, are roodities, equipment, contractural. ser_
the recommendations regarding tuition, vices . and automot i ve equipment
operauon are pMt 01 the reason for the
governance aDd prosram expansion.
large increaee.
The board also received the fmal
figures for S1U~, Resource Allocation
AcaInIing to the RAID' 'T1lW11mary
and Management Prosram (RAMP ) provided by the SIU BudKet om.,., the
fiscaJ year 1t'77 budget request.
~ pri.,. iDcreaes wID be relt in
S1U-<: is asking ror _4 milIioa, ex- the _ . oI'eIedric:ity . . - wbicb are
cluding the SchooJ or MediciDe, an iII- ~ po-ojeded to a.a- 3D per CleIJt
by the PbysicaI Plant qiDeering JIaIf.
crease 01 II per cent over this year'.

,,

,
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Student government
• •
••
revISes
constf,tutf,on
the OOice or the Dean 0( Student Life."
Haims said.
DIlly ~ . . Wrfler
" Lastly," Haims ~, "It clearly
In a sw. .,. piece 0( legisI8tion, the
establishes the separation or discipline
Student Sen8te Wednesd8y night com· and governance. mailers in the student
plelely revised approximately one- governance system ."
fourth of the Student Government Con·
The new Article II completely wipes
-' StitWon.
out and replaces the previous section of
The revision was restricted to Article
the constitution . The new amendment
II of the constitution which deals with
goes into effect immediately and is nol
• the judicial affairs of student govern· . subject to veto by Student President
melit:""'Doug Diggle.
The revision was precipitated by the
In other action the senate :
adoption Sept. 11 of the new Student
-defeated a mol inn to impeach
Conduet Code by the SlU &ard of
Student Senators Philip Grosshenrich
Trustees. The new code separates
and Mark Dousman. Both Grosshenrich
discipline mailers from . governance
and DOusman have missed at least four.
mailers which were akin under the old
of the six senat e meetings this
student conduct code.
semester.
In effect , the revision brought the last
-Passed a motion support ing the
documentation of the old !ltudent con·
proposed 6 a .m . bar closing regulation
duet code still outstanding, into align·
currently before the Carbondale City
ment with procedures and jurisdictions
Council.
or the new code.
Catherine Kenny. stude". senator . is
Lloyd Haims, acting chairperson of
designated in the resolution to present
the Campus Judicial Board for
the senates' sentiments to the city counDiscipline. said Thursday that the
cil at Its meeting Monday .
revised Article II of the student govern ·
- Sent to committee the maller of the
ment constitution embodies thrt"t
Vice- President for Student Affairs Conmajor changes.
tingency Fund . The senate had before it
"First. it takes out all matters or
several proposals for allocation of
discipli"" from the constitution . Secon ·
money in the cont igency fund account
but deferred action U!1W the Finance
diy, it changes advisership of the Cam·
Committee has time to review the
pus Judicial &ard from the Office of
proposals.
the Vice Presidenl ror Student Affairs to

B'KaTe....

R ....ian ..,i ... Nobel Peace Prbe
OSLO, Norway (APl-Soviei dissident physicist Andrei Sakharov w.. awar·
ded the 1975· Nobel peace prize Thursday, making him the S«ond avowed
Kremlin critic in the Soviet Union to become a Nobel laureate in fin ye"""""
In 1970 the Nobel literature prize went ' to Alexander Solzhenitsyn, who tn.s
since then been exiled from his country.
An earlier Nobel literaturt' prize also disp,-,asing to Soviet authorities was
awarded 1.0 Boris Pasternak in 1958. He w.. pressured into rejeC'ting the prize
and died still in the Soviet Union two years later.
Sakharov ,~ the fi rst Russian ever to receive the peace prize since it was first
awarded n 190t, was cited ror "personal and fearless effort in the cause of
peace" and a " fight against violence and brutality." .

Rifleman arre81ed near Hirohi,o rOlde
SAN DIEGO (AP I-A you ng man with bullets in his pocket and a rifle in his
car was taken into custody on a freeway overpass Thursday shortly aner Em·
peror Hirohito of Japan passed beneath en route to the San DiegO; Zoo, police
saId.
•
The HI·year-old man was released after two hours of questioning by the Secret
Service. ' There is no indication that he planned to shoot Hirohito," said
Lawrence Hess, special agent ror the Secret Service in San· Diego. " He did nol
have the rine with him . It was in the trunk of the car at least several hundred
ya rds away .

Ford war ... Congress of 'ax bill ve'o
WASHINGTON (AP l-President Ford said Thursday night he wouJd nol
hesitate to veto an election·year, tax~t bill if the Democratic Congress ' 'plays
politics by sending a tax-reduction bill to my desk"without cut ling federal speno
ding .
Ford told a nationall y televised and broadcast news conferenCf' that the
American people want a $28-billion tax cut and an equal.reduction in the growth
or federal spending.
" I absolutely without any equivocation say that if the Congress plays politics
by sending a tax reduction to ,my desk without any responsible restraint in
federal spending . I won't hesitate to veto it ," the Prt'sident said.

Buzbee criticizes state's dual spending
By Laura Coleman
Daily Egyptian Sta" Writer
It does not make sense to pay for two
programs wh ich provide identical ser·
vices. says Slate Sen , Kenneth Buzbee.
D-Carbondale.
Buzbee, speaking to the Jackson
County Communily Mental Health Cen·
ter's annual report meetIng Wednesday
nillit , said ,commun.ity-baaed menIal
health programs art' providing many or
the sa me services as the state mental
institutions.
The Illinois Department of Mental
Health and Developmental Disabilities
should realign its programs to adjust to
the state's "dire financial situation ," he
....id.

" A dual committment for fultfunding
ca n't be afforded : ' Buzbee said .
" Hopefull y, we won't be funding both
types of organizations and have them
provide the sa me services. The stale
just can 't afford il. "
Buzbee, a member or the Senate Appropriations Committee .desc ribed himself as a liberal when it comes to social
iasurM but 'f a " rise. I conservative"
because of the s tat e's financial
dilemma.
He said Illinois' " final budgetary
balanc- ." which he explained is the
money ~ maining in the treasury 90
days aner the end of the fiscal year ,
was $56 million. The fiscal year ended
June 31.

'''The economists tell us we need at
least S200 million in the final budgetary
balance for emergencies ," he said.
"' For that reason the governors have
historically tried to keep this much in
the bud~ et balance."
Buzbee said the problem or depleted
funds is not caused by decreased
r even ue . " We were getting more
revenue in Ulinois but knew that a lot
would be spent on unemployment compensation and when that ran out they
(the unemployed ) would be on public
aid, " he said.
Buzbee said the state is experiencing
a "cash now problem . There's a
dragging of the feet (by the state l in
writing checks ," he said .

Buzbee raps name-calling politics
Hogwash.

Wednesday night to the annual meeting

'That's what State Sen. Ken Buzbee,
D-Carbondale, called Gov . Dan
Walker's contention that State
Treasurer Alan Dixon is a "puppet can·
didate" or Chicago Mayor Richard
Daley.
Buzbee declined ' to endorse any
gubernatorial candidate and expressed
dismay w:;r Walker's and Daley's
· mlJ!lsliD8,nl campaign.
"I would really like to see a cam·
paign where all or this nanl~lIing is
· stopped," Buzbee said.
He said the state's fllWlCial crisis is
the most obvious issue "f the camPaign
and u..t It is too early to defme other
imporUnt issues.
In ... interview following his ~

or the Jackson County Community Men·

tal Health Center , Buzbee said in·
dications are that the legislative session
beginning ·Oct. 22 will be devoted to
overriding Walker's vetoes , rather than
introducing new legislation.
Buzbee spoI(e on what could be the
hottest issue before the General Assem·
bly·Walker's veto of g:-eater increases
in school funding as provided in the
resource equalizer formllla.
He said the state has "put the schools
in a real box " because tlMi formuia
allows ror the schoo;s to receive
gradual funding iacreases each year. '
" It 's not .just the Chicago school.which are going to be hurt," he continued, ' ''ut all of the schools in the

-...

.

' They are already in their operating
year expecting this money ," he said,
referring to the greater increases wh ich
Walker vetoed.
Buzbee expressed doubt that an in·
come tax increase would be agreed
upon as a solution to the problem . ' This
is an election year, and they (other
legislators l are not going to commit
political suicide by voling for a tax in·
crease," he said.
"I will not vole for an income tax in·
crease beca\l5e we're SRending· the
money w. have foolishly ," he said. "I
just don't know where the money's
going to come from ."
Buzbee, who won 't be up for ' reelection ...til 1971, said he has not
decided how he will vote on the school
override legislation.

Beirut seeks _id 'to quash fighting'.
BBIRUT, LebanoD (APl-As
~ drifted. ~ to totaJjInM·
.... ef ..... and onIer ~,
PNmNir RaIIIid KanmI "'!"PI Syrian
beIp 10 I!aIt ...,.... partidpetion by
....... c-riIIM lot BeiNt street

:e::.

to a duslt-tCH:Iawn curfew,
- . c e d b)"

~'s

-.riaIIf'OIIII8, and W1II'1IlIIp 0( ''iron-

t...

were d&ed
"""""",batants huddied in their homes,
The
toll passed _ in the
..test fl(lhting. Since April, civil strife
bet_ MosJem and Christian bas
ItiJIed more tbao " ..
1'buntI.y.'s fichtinI ntIed uncIMlCbd
in fall new 0( intermit aealrity f_~
"Armed men are everywhere,"
~rut Radio 8IIIIOIIIIC'ed, "AD roads are
- 0-1. There is no change in the

"""'t,

lilted" _ _ by iM~ -..Ity
cII-. CIIIIIinued with situiiiiln.
bawy ........ ef lire.
.
~ ,...-'*tIes raced in aevenI
'n; ~, ;ace the . . . CIIIIIIIIIer'C:. telIidenlIaI - , while ~ fire and
..
_efllte ......., _
( ...... III-. len'oriaed 1IIIiurba. fires
.....,.... ...... ~ _and ~ IIartaI In '*ties W~y bunIed

r.-. ....,

~

2. a.JJrfEMlllln,

a... .. 1915

out or control until arrival 0( 12 fire
engines from Syria to help Lebanese

crews. .

.

Karami drove to Damascua 011 Thur·
....y morning and mel for three hours
with Syrian President Hafez Assad,
who later received Palatine guerrilla
JeaiIer YasiI' Arat~.
Ka-ami and Aratat aJao met with
Syrian Foreip Minister Abdul Ha1i,m
Khaddam, who ipent a week in Beirut
last month
·
edia Lebanon
....nict. trymg to m . te
's
On his reIIIrII to Beirut Karami said
oaIy tbaI. be was deeply ~tiIIied wi~
!be reiuIb 01. his taJIts.
--

Buzbee said he "goitollChy " on grant
requests for 9>"1munity-based mental
health programs because of what he
called high-pressure tactics of two mental health lobbying groups pushing for
increased funding .
Appropriations for community-based
grant programs, which include tho..,. in
developmental disabilities, mental
illne.. and alcoholism , were originally
requested at • . 9 million, Buzbee said.
"It (the grant request> passed the
House at rT million more that it had
been introduced," Buzbee explained.
"It was cut by S6 million in the senate. I
voted against it because the 185.9
million that had been introduced was a
substantial increase that I 'didn 't think'
we could afford ," he said.
The final ' amount in the ap·
propriations bill as it len ' Gov, Dan
Walker's desk was 110.2 million.
Harry Cecil, Jackson County Com·
mun ity Mental Health Center ad·
ministrator, said Thursday about 20 per
cent or the total mental hh1th budget is
spent on community-baaed programs.
He thinks substantial amollnts of
money ·couIq be saved if the respon·
sibility cOr treating the mentally ill ....
'switched to communities. Cecil said the state is ' 'putting a lot or
money into the 2DIM! centers," which be
described .. facilities in the northem
part of the state which treat 1Ihort-tenn
patients on an out....tient basis.
The difference between the _
cen- .
ten and the type 0( community mental
health service avaiJable in Jackson
County is ' that the local agBIC)' is
responsible to the local area ilJSlead or
the state, CeciJ said.
The center, which bas a board 0(
directors comprised 0( repreaeDtatives
from throughout the county, is 'IS percent funded by the state and 25 per cent
by II CIOUIlty levy.
Cecil said the approach to treati,.
. the patients on the comml8lity IeYeI is
much different than that r.ed at the
state institulioas. He ~hoft¥er, thItt
if the responsibility were Ihifted to the
mmmUDity, the state iutitulions-'d
not -roy be forced to ' daae,
bec:auR the locaJ aceneies .erYe only
ambulatory dients.

TIle 1f1eG,laer
lIoItiy _ y Friday with ..... 'II to
'IS. Fair Frida, DiIbt aid ... with ...
........ 1blIy - , . . . . . . . , . willi
!be 'lIl. LiIbt Y..uibIe ....

=c:

"-
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Disabled students

r~p

S~ said
~ble to operate

Some disabled students voiced their
opposition Wednesday to an experiment
designed to ""Ive their transportalion
problems.
Bruce Swinburne, vice president for
student affairs, met with representali ves of Wheelchair Action, a group of
disabled students a\tempting to solve
priiblems of SIU's handicapped , and
told them that the additional bus they
had requested could not be acquired
beeatLW DC financial reasons .

Swin,lHtme told the group that
disabled students will be given campus
Transit tickets to enable them to ride in
any of the University's transit cars.
Michael Winter. president of
Wheelchair Action, said the two vans

operating out of the office of Specialized
Student Services are not enough to
serve all disabled students. The vans
were previously used to transport only
students in wheelchairs . there is a
definite need for another van, Winter
said.

it is not rllUUlcialJy
an independent Iran;,pGrtabon system fOl' visually impaired
students . He said the Office of
Specialized Student Services was
ereated to coordinate services for
people who have special ~. "We
don't intend to dupticate exifi.ng services, " he said .
Swinburne said the transit ticket
system is specifically designed for
disabled students other than those ·in
wheelchairs. The experiment wh.ich
started Monday enables each student to
have ten tickets each week . The
stooents can ride in any transit car.
Swinburne explained that students
must meet wilh Ron Blosser. coordinator of Specialized Student Services
and Ibrahim Khattab . supervisor of
transportation. to arrange for the
transit tickets.
Winter said the transit ticket system
will not solve the problem because the
tickets are only used by students who
live on campus.
Terence Buck , dean of student ser-

transit .program

vices, said an 8dditionaJ van will not
satisfy the IM!fJds of the students.
Buck said purchuinll a new van will

put a financial strain on the University.
"I wouJd have to hire two student
drivers and another secretary. We don't
have the money," he said. "We are
even considering selling one of the vans
to have money to fuel the second ODe."
Swinburne said both Blosser and
Khallab wiD evaluate the success of the
transit ticket experiment.
Buck reiterated that his office and the
city are jointly exploring the possibility
of federal funding for some of the
"c ritical needs " of the d isabled
students. Buck listed transportation as
the most important "critical need ." He
said several propositions will be sub·
milled to the Department of Health ,
Education and Welfare concerning thf'

problem .
Winter also expressed concern at
the Wednesday meellng that no
disabled person is employed in the Af·
firmative Action Office.
. 'How can the needs of the disabled

. people be met ill the -...ce of a
disabled per-. in an ofrtee ~ed
with employmeat of the bandle?" I
he ailed. Swinbume...-.l
t a
disabled per-. woctiJIII fn affirmative
action ·wouId be a benefit, but he said
there is no money to hire one.
Winter, h o _ , assured Swinbume
of the wiIIil1gness of any disabled person to work in the Affirmative Action
Office ~thout pay . "The important
thing is having a disabled person in the
office. We are convinced beyond all
doubts that by having one of us right
there in the office, problems of the
disabled wiD be betler approached."
Winter said .
~
Swinburne has expressed a
willingness to meet members of all the
groups on !JllI11Pus to know the concern
of the disabled students. "This will
make us know where we are and where
we are going. I will want the campus to
be a special place for the disabled
""""Ie,·' Swinburne said.
Winter said Whet!lchair Action intends to meet with President Warren
Brandt next week .

Research needed to dispel myths: Rubin
By

Scoll

G. Bandle

Dally EgyptJao Slatr Wri\er

Harris Rubin. associate professor in
the School of Medicine , said the results
of his pot ... x study are needed to
displace any myths concerning the effects of marijuana on sexual response.
In a lecture at the Student Center
Wednesday , Rubin said the research is
needed to find out the exact result of
dru5( use on sexual reactions .
' 'The theories we presently have are
all after-the-fact" he said. "The subjects were questioned after the drug
had worn 0((. For whatever reason , thc
subjects could have lied about · th •• f·
fect s of marijuana . The old storiE'S
about marijuana helping or stifling
sexual response has never been proven
00\'··

Funded by a 5125,000 grant from the
National Institute of Drug Abuse, the
will stooy the
sexual ....actions of 75 young men both
smolting and oat .molting marijuana
while watching erotic films .
He. said some people tend to get
frightened when they hear that sex
research is being conducted with drugs .
Rubin said, however, that his
research is necessary for a better un ......
derstanding of the human being .
''One of the major purposes of
research is to gather data and to build a
body of knowledge that can be
.disseminated to the rest of the community," he said.
Rubin's experiment has met opposition from area religious leaders and
a U.S. altorney.
U.s. Attorney from East St . Louis ,
Henry Schwarz, said he would try to
two-year experiment

ask the U.S. Allomey General not to
grant immunity to Rubin for t.~ c use of
marijuana. He also said he would seize
the erotic films and prosecute Rubin for
their use.
"I don '( know what legal grounds
Schwarz can use to stop us from using
the films ," Rubin said . He said he is not
selling them . importing them from a
foreign country or shipping them across
stale lines. All three actions are against
the law.
Rubin said erotic films are used
becaust' past experience has shown that
sti ll photography or film ~ of women
standing alonE' do not stimulate tht'
voluntt"(>rs .
He said tha i hE' has all or the proper
liC'enses from thE' state and federal
governments to proceed with the experiment. Rubin said the onlv thing he
ii vaiting for is a go--ahead licen~ from
the Federal Drug Administration.
Rubin said the people protesting the
experiment could be divided into three
groups. The first group is the people
who honestly believe that the study is
immoral. The second group is the
people who argue that the money
should be spent for something more
worthwhile. The third group is com·
posed of people trying to get political
publicity .
Rubin said sex researchers in the
past have met with protest for their ex·
periments. Alfred Kinsey cond""ted a
survey in 1948 that produced the "Kinsey Report, " a paper that showed the
sexual allitudes of the people. Rubin
also said the work of William Masters
and Virginia Johnson in St . Louis concerning sexual l nvestigation was met
with a great amount of opposition .

He said he conducted a similar ex periment two years ago usir.g erotic
films and alcohol. Although he would
not reveal the results . Rubin said there
is data pointing out a definite liquorproduced effect on sexua l arousal.
Rubin pointed to another experiment
he conducted in t967 that he said
produced positive results in the area of
sex research .
With slides and charts, Rubin explained that four men were electronicallv ",i red to obtain accurate
results . . The
were shown an

BloW) your horn
He's nof exactly Gabriel, but Jeff

Cotter, senior. in music, gets a
blast out of trumpeting through
an open window in Altgeld Hall.

Professor ·finds grades contrl;ldictory
.,. Mary E. GardJler
o.uy EcPtiaa Slatr WriCer

while 100 per cent means that the
that grade.
student knew all the material, McGlone
TeSliog, says McGlone, shoaJd be for
•
the purpose of determining what needs
GndiDC is IlIOn! of an "uncertain said.
Letter
grade
evaluation
in
the
to
be taught . Without the present
acience" than anything else, said Ed
classroom is not necessary and
grading system, testing is supposedly
~ :cGloDe, chairman of the Departml!llt
sometimes is even a ~rrier to lear- used to tell students how much they
ning, McGlone added.
know about a subject, McGlone said.
1WftII't cJear :10 years ago.
Students tend to respond to criticism
If tests were used for evaluation and
They aren'l clear now. I doubt if they
by defending their work rather than
will be clear :10 years from now," he discussing
not for giving grades, then students
how much they know and
woukI not "cram" for tests, and the
said.
need to know, be said.
tests woukI be a IlIOn! accurate rell!",'" would like \0 ,..,. the whole
1bere i. no question that the present
lion of whal the st~ know, he said.
husiness (grading) eliminated,"
gradiag system is easier on ~ruc:ors
McGloDe said. He said he woukI prefer
Asked whether students wouId' learn
than writing letters of recommendation
a system of "letterS of recomanything if they were not under
wouJd be, said M......e. "Maybe we
mendation" from instructors. "I feel I
pressure \0 get a grade, McGlone said,
shouldn't ask professors to teach
can telt someone more about....J!
"If you treat people as if they are
classes of . : : ... they would be able to
studeat's ability with a letter of recom:-' . write letters of reeommendatioft iO'r all
responsible, they tend to be responsible."
meodation than with the current
their st......ts he said.
mat:kiag system," he said:
The elimination of the marking
At the very least, the process of a
The ~em of giving martts is based
system wouJd aJao make iDSIruc:ton
arriving at a partic:u/ai' grade sbouId be
on the ideIo that evenme can do his
more
responsible llebll!ll! they would
rec:arded becauie there-.-Rl' so many
best in a ~ ~_ A number of
reasons wily instructors aiisht give par- • Ilave to give r e _ \0 the students fOl'
students '" a particular class received
reading the material Other than the
grades,.be said.
,
the same 1nCIe, but this is ~aIIy no iIIgrade on a lllicUerm exam, he said.
Ci
a study by
S. Ter·dication tIiat their abilities
equal,
Abolishing the marking system could
McGJaae said.
make a whole set of new problems
McGJaae admitted. IIIit riIIht now ......
teadlss," IIIc:GJaae said teadIers per~:::~~~~~ ceh,e-ibe
a student expects to get . ~ just !I" to eoIIege for the sake ,
_
_that ,a stUdent. did a good job, in a classInCIe
and tend to give the student
goaag to co!JeCe.
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erotic film three times . The first lime
they were told to sit back and relax. the
second lime to . try to cont rol their
arousal. and the third time to sit back
and relax again.
T:u: r.: ~uils :-olhnVE:d th~! the first
time. fOUT out of four men were
aroused : the second time. thrt"(> out of
four were slightly aroused : and th.
third time. four out of four were again
greatly aroused .
Rubin said that these results are important, showing that sexual arousal
can be controlled .

Cotter blew the brass .Thursday
so all who passed the building
could hear. (Staff photo by carl

Wagner)
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'Editorials

Opinion & Gommentary

Lunch bill veto
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~ay . In doing so, Congress added to the growing
number of presidential veto overrides that hopefully
will make that body more assertive in the (ace of

Ford 's failing ecomonic policies and misdire<'ted

prionties;1be provisions of that bill , estimated to cost $2.7
billion 8 year . calls for expansions of such c hild
nutrition programs are (ree school breakfasts and
lunches for the needy, subsidized lunches for low·
middle-income children . special nutritional food for
poverty level infants. childre-n a nd preg nant women
and the summer feeding program for poor children .
An estimated 2S m illion children participate in th t>
programs. but Ford objected to the cost. which hE'
put at S1.2 billion over his budget.
Ford 's budgetary jugglings art' designed to fit In
with his proposed S'Z1 .7 billion tax cut. In announcing
the extension of the massive lax cut Monday night.

Ford added that he expected Congress to hold federal
spending to S395 billion in the next fiscal year. Whil e
explaining his celebrated tax (" ut to th e teleVISion
audienCf>, Ford failed to menti on what new ex penditw-es he would reject or what ("urrent prOfi:rams
he would ehminatt" to achievt" his objective.
His veto of the school lunch program is a clear indication of where his prio rities lie . A look at the
programs he has supported and the profi:rams he has
vetoed in his 14 months in office I(ives an even
clearer pict ure .
In tht" last two wt"eks,

Ford ha s proposed

establishing two new e nerg y agencies a t a cost of
SI06 billion . Monda y night , in his budget address. he
reiterated his sta nce that he would resist any c uts In
the Pentagon budget to trim his budget. In other
words , Ford has indicated that he is in favor of trimming the budget by eliminating many of the social
welfare programs while increasing lor at least ma in taining I energy and defense spending.
While maintaining a stro~ national defense and
developing adequate energy solutions are all we ll
and necessary , neglecting th e great numbt-r of neroy
Americans al this expense is a n unacceptable aher native. Trimming some 'or the colossal waste at the
Defense Dept. would be a more likely answer, and no
doubt would pro vi de more th a n e noug h for
America 's social program s in savinfi:s alone .

There's more to marriage
than choosing china

Perhaps Congress will gain more confidence in the
wake of their landslide overriding of Ford 's sc hool
lunch bill veto, and will take the initiative in social
welfare reform that the Ford administrat ion see ms
to lack.

Police infiltration
By Jeri. Jayne
EdItorial P.,e EdItor
Tuesday night at a panel discussion entitled ,
"Police and the Press ," George Kennedy , Car bondale police chief, gloated a~ut having sources in
both local newspapers' newsrooms.
He did so only aner the three reporters on the
panel 8<imiUed ha VIng inside sourees at the police
station,
"rumabout is fair play," as they say , but what
possible reason could Kennedy have for having "insiders" in the newspaper? How many crimes can he
sotve that _y?
~ iDformed the audience that he furnishes
the preIS with two news ~_ """day. Well . we'lI
call his bluIY, ~y exchange assignment
aMas with him
, He lets to know exactly
..... evey reporter in the Daily Egyptian newsroom
is cIoiJtI and -Bel to know exactly what cases 1111 of
the policemen are workinI on,

doesn' have to use CIA tactics and inflltnte the ~ to find out what's going on .
Our ..tt: is public information, He can.., find out
.a- aay how 01 the day without any problem

~ ICmMdy

what _'re ......

11M: poIlce clepMtmoat .....·t created to be wat·
the . . -' Qpite the oppcIGte is uue.

c:IIdaC- _

Pert\ItpII reporters wouIdJi .. Deed.to have inside sour·
ces if they c:ouId obtain all the needed information

for their stories by loing to the off"lCial oources. like
KeMedy or the arrestinI off"tftI',

lDsteetl 01 beiJtC so il!terested in what the press is
XametIy would do Well to send his .~" '
~ to try and mlllte C8rbondaIe a
safer pI8ce to \he.
.

cIoinI.

sources

By Diana Ca nnon
Sexism , like any other cultural characteristic,
lives through institutions-those that blindly perpetuai.~ it and those that depend upon it for their very
life. The greatest of these is traditional, role-defined
marl iage.
Last week about 2S young women gathered in the
recreation room of Kellogg Hall on n.ompson Point
to find what awaits· them when their '1eminine fan tasies are fulfilled " and their "royal dreams come
true, " as interpreted by the sales representative of
an Indianapolis company called Future Enterprises,
Incorporated .
The salesman presented a program in conjunction
with Modem Bride Magazine, entitled " Products on
Parade,"
1be soli sell t>elan with a ten-minute slide show of
the top 40 wedding gowns in this fall's "con·
temporary bridal fashion scene, " 1be female
narrator was quick to affirm that " oday's bride is
as illllepen<tent as she i. soft , discreet and char·
ming." Women's liberation has so influenced the
wedding scene that modem brides are "unabashed
to be beautiful."
. Bridal fashion has reached a ''new expression with
a mood that is feminine and pampered ," the voice
continued. ''Traditional and timeless is still the
bride's fancy ," hoWO!Ver, with an occasional daring
toud! of ~vory to accentuate the purity of white. By
coliform" to the standard , each bride looked like
every other bride.
/Ie girl should ''float thro~ the most special day of
her life in delicate peneclJon ," the mm concluded ,
by ...bscribing 10 Modem Bride Magazine and or·
denDl one of tbe best-selling gowns (rom the stores

list.,.;.

11M: fat and-swealing salepnan then started his
S!;>iel and the IiSteaen learned the amusements of the
glrl cannot b«ome the recreations of the wife.
''Sooner ... later evebody has to buy china and cook·
w.re." be declared, YOUIIIlI..ties who will be respon.
sible
bousehoId affairs must be 1liiie to recognizr
-'it~ and value in such products.
0tbenriIe. he wamed, a Y<JOIIlC wife might make
the unforIiveabIe mistlllte of servinI coffee in cup!'

mr
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with handles too smaU for a man 's hand or boiling a
man 's needed nutrition right out oC his carrots in inferior cookware. No loving wife would wish that on
ber husband .
Several hecklers in the crowd 'N("re more in·
terested in the drawing for a free trip to Florida than
pols and pans. But the girls with boyfriends in lOw
took the affair seriously . They wanted to get
married, to be safely tmder the protection of a male
in a secondary , but safe, position.
The ut'lent desire for self-<lSllertion that 1pW'S the
development of intellect. will and spirit has- little
place in a marriage where the man is master ..xl the
woman domestic servant. A weII-broken woman will
aoon lose the powers of thinkiD8 and decidin« for her·
self in all matters except the hou8ehold affairs f...
which she is responsible,
Maybe the lirl. who longed to pick out a chilla pattern will be fortWlate and spend their days ~ed.
pampered and happily relieved of the responoiblbtiea
of adult life. More likely. statistics !how they will be
depressed, phobic and passive as compared 10 IiDIIe
women. SociololisL Jesse Bernard 01 PennsylvanUI
Slate Univenity fOUDd lIurt . amOlll other thlnp.
~ married than sinKle women did not feel happy
most of the time. disliked their preoent jobs. were
afraid of death and worried about catching cIiseMes.
H.... do women b«ome \ike that? How can IIICh a
!hort...ighted view and so ignorant a _ _ of ...If
come to full life ill so maay women?
Woman'. situation' is harsh when she is aIoae,
Everything in ber existence. from early chiId!IOOd
on. is bent on convinclnl ber that the reality 01 ber
being lies in creatinj; an atlllOlp/left of IIIppOrt f...
ber husband and children. lIarriaIe beotJmes ber
moot important
But marriage IS not the same for women as for
men, Subj....tion lakes place whenever pouible and
too many women bend to the yoke without rea1IzinI
it. They att.ch a sort of prick! to the voilmtary
!III'ftnder of their own will.
Not all marriages are !Md. But a unioa betWftD
two ~ in love stands • muc:b better c:haDce of
succeedinI if the ~ doesn"t enter it with the
humbliDg expec:tatidn of washing pols and [I'IU,

soat.

Urban guerrillas open new front
By ArtIIv Hoppe

''Ri/IIIl! People don't gel the junk mall they aped
day and they know richt a_y the government
IS on the brink of eoIJapee. Besides, " ' - a bomb
goes off in a mailbox-Wow!-what a bang!"
"How did you learn new skills ?"
.
~'O!Hhe-job training. 0... ol our IIIYs learned to
malte bombs-<>ld Three Fingen AI. That's a
nickname he acquired. And do you know the rolten
government wouIdn't give him Workmen's Com·
pensation? "
•
.
'1'hat seems unfair. But what are the most
challenging day-{o-<lay demands of the job?"
" Holing up. All the time, you have to hole up. But it
realry teaches you what's wrong with this country."
" What's that ?"

, "Daytime tof>-¥ft. 1 tIIinIt it . . about 1M forty·
!bird re-t'WI oll Love Lucy that _ dedded to cfwIIe
name to 'l1Ie Up ApiDIt ",., wan You ..ottwr
Real Estate Investment TNIl."
" You're in real estate now, Herbert?"
"~t! We buy up t _ I S , .... ict the mothen
and kids and hike the rents. Boy, is the loot pouring
in! "
"But what about the-- nevolution~ You're an 0ppressor!"
" ExactJy. It's our new strategy. We flfllln! the
downtrodden won't revolt until they're· more op·
pressed. So we're doing our part and you know
what's great about it?'"
.
"What?"
" Now the whole country wants to be on our side. "

~ery

Pnesidetlts • Johnaon and Nixon both solemnly
lIIedIIed '~o create new jobs." And, thanks to their
handiilll/ or Vietnam, Watergate and the economy.
they did.
For example, Patricia Hearst, on being arrested.
listed her occupation as a "self~mployed urban
gue!Illla." And that 's certainly a new job in our
society. .
.
To learn more about the skills. qualifications and
opportunities in this exciting field. I called on my
COIIsili Herbert . Herbert was the founding' general of
the famecr1lnd feared Up Against The Wall You
Mother Liberation Army.
"Is it a big army . Herbert?" I asked.
"Well . naturally I can't reveal the exact num ·
bers ." said Herbert cautiously . " But the en ·
thusiasm 's been terrific. In the fitst year alone.
three enlistment applications came nocxling in ."
" What was your long range strategy7"
"Our main ,Pt:Oblem was to deploy our four forces
in such a way' 85 lo · ijek the · poIice, · the ' N8Iional
Guard . the Army, thf Navy. the Air Foree and the
Marines. Once they surrendered , we figured the
Coast Guard would give up without a fight. "
on'~~ood thinking. And what tactics did you decide
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"Oh , t~e usual revolutionary ones-shoplifting, not
paying our light bilYand sneaking under subway tur·
nstiles. Ripping off oppressors shows them they can 't
go on dowrttrodding the downtrodden. Besides . you

).

can save quite a bit of money that way ."

"I'll bet. Did you employ violence. too ?"
" You can 't make 2 revolution without breaking
eggs. I, penonally, blew up six mail boxes and a gar·
bage can behind the Piggly·Wiggly."
"Mail boxes are a good target ?"
.:.:.:
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'Letters
Parent~

Day successful despite incident

To the Daily Egyptian :

What about all those who enjoyed the Buffalo Tro.
ballroom dancing . mini-classes. the tour train, the

"

This letter is in regard to an article appearing in
Tunday'. Dally Egyptian about the comedian who
was asked to leave the stage while entertaining a
group for Parents' Day "IS.
How can you compare 35 minutes to an entire
weekend ? How can you compare 3S minutes to 5
months of planning? What do' you say to 20 students
(Parents' Day Planning Committee and Carol Coven·
try. Advisor) who worked hard. and sacrificed to
make Parents' Day ' 75 very successful? Does one
trivial incident wipe out all their work' The parents
and students that attended Parents' Day '75 are cer·
tainly grateful, very grateful for the committee's ef·
forts. But what kind of reward does our own school
newspaper give those 20 students ?
" Parents' Day act pulled for profanity ." Is this the
best the Daily Egyptian can do ? A simple misun·
derstanding was so important that it totally
discredils-the superb job done .by those 20 st""ents
and Coventry? If this is the best the Daily Egyptian
and Ken Tell\kin can do I siocerely pity them . 'To
look on life with such a pessimistic attitude must in·
deed be' very sad.
What about all 'iIie students and parents who
thoroughlyepjoyed t.hemselves? .'l1Iere were several
thousands olthem ~ They ~ a large percentage of
1M University! Is that not- NEWS! ~?· MIlSt all ·news
be degrading? .
I sincerely , believe that 1M Dally Egyptian' and
Ken ~mltin not only disappointed those who planned
Parents' Day "IS, but also 1M thousands or students
and parents that attended ParenlS" Day '75.
Ilo you believe that article justifies 1M feeling of
all those peopre? or course not !

hospitality area, the foolball game, the parachutist .
the University House tour. and the many other ac-

DaIlY

Egyptian ~

Notice how quidiJy the Liquor Advisory Board ac·
ted 011 the suaestJoa to keep barS open on

weeItends-a fairty .......ructive ~ to pneYeI¢ (and
dec:rimlDaliae) !/Ie fannatioa of large eroWds at
c:Iosinc lime,'
•
PertIapa it Would be a good idea if the 'Socurit,y
PaIice, or whoever else mabs policy about trarrlC.oi
-l"IS, took a c:ue from tJiem aDiI dec:rimiDa1i
the ricIIaI of bieydos on the CIftI'paIS eoaaec:tiaC the
. . . side .... __ side til the campus. Givea the fact
111M so ~ lIudeab . . bicJdeI, it W'lIIIId . . . .
lot ol, _
to estMIIbII a bicJeIe ~ about eiII6t
feet wide, ~ the bitydes on _ side ol i1Ie
~ .... .pedealriaDS lID the ottwr.
.
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smo~e

Please don't

To the Daily Egyptian :
I have a problem. I feel my classroom par·
ticipation would be better If the atmosphere were
~

. conducive to positive vibratiO!¥. I

5UppCIR

To all those who worked on Parents' Day I believe
you all did a fantashc and superb job, even if the DE
and Ken Temkin do not agree. Remember you made
several thousands of people happy and you should be
proud of it. I know I am .

manr of us fail to realize the value or c~an air, being
depnved of it for , in some cases all our lives. But
speaking penonally, I run. So when I enter a
SItuation where I find it ever increasingly harder to
breathe, it stines m y ability to respond. I wish people
would realize that when they ·smoke tobacco they
aren't only trangressing their bodies . bUl everyone
else's as well.

Toby p 'e ters
Chairperson
Parents' Day ' 7';

Joe Czuba
Freshman
General · Studies

tivities? Just ask them about Parents' Day "IS then
tell me that the article of Oct. 7th does justice to
Parents' Day ~

Homosexuality is open to mor.al judgement
To the Daily Egyptian :
Miiry Gardner's recent editorial advocating
homosexual liberation fails to take proper accowlt of
the cen\.rA1 t.enet upon which those or us who oppose
it can rIghtly take our stand. She, like othen, seems
to have been taken In by Lie superficial rhetoric of
orthordox liberalism .
By ''gay liberation ," I understand is meant a m.ov'
ment to consiaer homosexuals as a minority
analogous to blacks and women and as thus entitled
to·the. right to """k where they ~ue, etc. Gardner
has Illvet'! us the reason' "'at thIS is tmfounded : the
oo!<", of one's skin ~r one's sex Is genetic:aUy deter.
. mined, whIle this IS eYideDUy _
the case' with·
homosexuality. Thus, homosexuality, like an lear.
ned or ~untary traits, is open to moral judgment.
I bel_ laws such as the the quasi-nedoubtable
Bella Abzug offers 0II1his issue wauId be·patently ....

'Bik~ tralfic should be a1lo'Ied on overpass
To the

. .,.;.,.;/

"" """;;";",,,;;;,;,,,,;;

constitutional: they would abrogate Ihe righ t of em·
ployers and communities to determine the moral.at·
tributes by which tbey wished their. businesses and
schools and so forth to be ch,ltr" icterized.
.
The freedoms of individualS altd communities to
set moral ..t"!'dards: the former by. 'his own con·
science and the latter by democratic Pt:0eeS86.
seems to me fundamental to American principles',
One should be able to discriminate beI_ possible
employes according to the moral c:baracter with
which' he' wilIhes his blllinesa to be ucociated. .-\
community should be'llble to delemaiDe what sort 01
char~en they wish the t.chen ollheir children to
have, given ~ role ofteechers in children's develop·
ment.
-
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The true story of Jill Kinmont.
The American Olympic
ski contender whose tragic fall
took everything but her life.
And who found the collrage
to livet-hrough the love of one
very special man . ~~~~
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Pe rformance IS a bold. bizarre. dazzhng. puzzling.
maddening and very elcltlng film Directed by
Donald CammeU and Nichola s Roeg as If 1hey

Sunl
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ftS'rAVISKYiS one of the

I

we' e Felhn,. Se,gman and Jean·Luc Goda,dahon
Keeps you gasp,ng al ,IS flash an~~:~..:.~~:.~,
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most rewarding films I've seen
this year." -Nora Sayre . New York Times
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Resnais brings the ""riod to
life, ereating a n au ra of pleganc('
and grac(' and a mood o f ~adn(':';$
and corrupti on."
-J(. thlHn Catrol/. NY D~ "y N~tfIIs

"STAVISKY with Jean-Paul
Belmondo i. an exquisite recreation of the early thirties
milieu of political ... and al and

:

per~'I";~.
~

prej~d~~:.;: em'. Now Yo.' M.o"...

5

.. Resnais never makes a fal~p
move ... creates the mood mi",' ed
by 'The Great Gal,by.· The cast

:
•
:

is splendid "
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James Fox / Mick J<;lgger
Music by Midt Jagg.. Keith Richard,
Randy Newman, Wfy St. Marie
and Mtrry Clayton
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EAST GATE

LAST 6 DAYS

FrWay
saudent Art Exhibit ; 10 • .m. to 4
p.m .. Mitchell Gallery.
Art Exhibit: " Pony Coal Mine." 10
I.m. '04 p.m .. Faner Hall Wing C.

~

71, I "'AlNUl

_ _1I!II,,_4S7 S61S_'"

Sexual Awareness Workshop : S
p.m. : Uniled Methodis t Ca mp.
carbondale.
OIinoi. Garden Club : Registration. 9
a.m., Student Center Internationa l
Lounge : Business meeti ng . 10
a.m., Student Center Ballroom C.

/

SUNDAY LA'fE SHOW
11M ",M:

' " ••• t.

I

".IS

• An nuitants Association : An nual
meeting. 9 10 11 :30 a .m ., Student

Ce nter Ballroom B.
Fi lm :
" Tha"s
_ SGAC

En-

~~~~i~t~:~i '~:n~~mAU~~ri9~~~
Panhellenic Dance : 9 p.m. to 12 :45
a .m., Stude nt Center Ba llroom D.
Oi\'i ne ~" edi t atio n Fellowship :
" Meditation and Sell Knowledge ...
7 to 10 p.m .. Student Center Room
A.

Campus

Crusade

~e:t~~gR!:S ~

for

Chri st :

: b,m.. Student

tnlervarsity Christian Fellowship :
Meeting. 7:30 to 10 p.m., Stude nt
Cent er Ulinois Room .

Olristians Unlimited: Meeting. 7:30
to IOp .m .. Student Center Room B.

Wesley Community House : EAZ-N
Coffee House, 9 a.m . to 1 a.m ., 816

S. Illi nois.
to
Hille li Vegeta ri~n Meals. II
3 p.m.: ServIce. 8 p.m .. 71,:, S .
University.
Chem istry a nd Biochemistry :
De par tm en tal seminar, ~ p. rn ..
Neckers C 218.

a.n:.

Sa lunb y

Co mmunicati on : A T ool ror Can·
dlict , 9:30 a . m . to ~ : 30 p .m.
Stude nt Cent er ~'l iS5issi pp i Room .
Ca rbondale Chamber 0( Commerce :
Yard Sale. 9 el.m. to 5 p.m .. South
Arena P arking Lot.
SGA C
Film :
" That 's
En tertainment." 7 a nd 9:20 p.m ..
Student Center Auditorium.
Che mi st r y a nd Bi oc hemist r y ;
Cu mul a tiv e Ex:ams, 9 a . m . .

2OlhCentw)·,F'bx P'TaIents

~Bottoms

I.indsay Wagner

John Houseman _
"The P.qi'er.ehase"

Neckers C 2'8.

Free School : Guitar Class. 10a.rn .
noon , Home Economics 104 .

I

~ ~ Robert C.Thornporon .... Rodnck Paul
_ :::.~~!n~o:t=ir.~"=:J=illl&ml
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The ultimOite undersround film.
There is no tOiboo-hot broken
OInd no scene too perverse

..

~

.

. or weird to be included
in this film.

" Pink Flamingos is Ihe sickest movie
ever made."
- Interview
~

" Goes beyond pornography .. .The
nearest American film to

8unuel ',

~nd~/usi~n

Oog."
- ' New York Magazine'

" Pink Flamingos is len !imes more'
i nleresting Ihen lasl Tango in Paris."

- Jona, Mekas, Village Voice
"Wrillen and directed with pure
joy and·,J new kind

-

0'

nonsense."

Robert Downey -

"PinIr"FI~ mi;gos is

0 che~p, biurre
comedy th~t represents 0 totolly
difh!tent response to-on '
un~tisloctory. world_ While The
hardS! projects -0 gloqmy,
terrifying world, Pink Fqmin8,os
• presents 0 biurre but
enjoyoble worrcrli ~ffirms tIM! joy.
,
of living."
~ TIM! l'ennsylvon;' Voice

.. .Dnctia by. John \1Iams
~

Slale park. • lales '
weekend aetivilie.
Gut QI1

~ Put wlJI

offer

GOOD OOMPANY and GOOD JAZ2.
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ro:oo a.m.-Fora,i ... hike at

o

~!!:...~:~"fti.e ~~.. &:.,m~

-,

' :00 p.m.-camprn _ _ In·
d ....... natun! ( _ at the Visitor
Center Ampbilheater.
10:00 a .m.-Inierpreled hike on
Indian C'- sheltertralJ. 10 _ I at

Ib~

lrall

head :

2:00

p . m .~

Interpreled hike on the Giani Ci:Z
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Ringmaster Nick Weber watches as a Royal lichtenstein Circus performer does a tumbling routine
during last year' s Show. The circus will return for
another performance Oct . 15. (Photo by Chuck Fishman)

Mini circus

to

git'e free show

The Royal Lichtenstein Circus will
return (or its second performance in
two years at SIU on Wednesday,
Oct. 15 i n front of rhe Home
Economics Building.

The free performance. sponsored
b)' the Newman Center. is part of the
CI.rcuS troupe's fourth national lour.
Accompanied by • Frankfurt barrel
0I"I8n. thecireus lheclaims lobe the

sma llest in the world features

r.oulinee 01 clown.. pantomime.
.nime.. and

:::;fsm!Urllina.

Stars of the show include Tommy
a-use. a story-teller and comic from

Uouston . Te x .. Kl' vin Duggan . a
s trai t jaekl't performer from San
Jose. Call£. . and Pe nelope. the
cin' us ' spider monkey that does
stunts on parallel bars.
Nick Weber. the ringmas ter and
founder of the CircUS. biHs himselJ
as thl" " only performing Jesuit in the
world.
• " I do th(' circus to save mv soul:'
says Weber. lie considers bringing
joy 10 people an esaential s-rt 01
bel,.- • Dlrt.Uan.

For his parI in the sh(N,·. Weber
will walk up a ladder 0( sha rp
swords.

Group offers grants for study'
The National ' Research Council's
(NRC) 1978 Research Associateship

~petitive

basis. The competition
open to recent recipients 0( a
doctorate and in some cases to
senior investigators. Some are also
open to non-U .S. citizens.
Approximately 250 to 300 new
awa rds will b.e ma de this year .
Awards will range from SI5.000
upwards. Grants will be provided
for family relocation and (or
profes:.mnal travel duri~ tmure.
11te deadline for ap~icalions is
Jan. 15. Awards will be announced in
IS

Provams will olfer scientists and
e.nglneers opportunities for poSIdoctoral research on probl ems in
mliny fields.
The programs concern at mospheric and earth sciences .
chemistry.
engineering.
environmental sciences. lire sciences.
mathematics . physics an d space
sciences.
The NRC a dmini sters th e
Researeh Associaleship Programs April.
on behalf of and in cooperation with
For more informatjon and a;:afederal ' research - organtzations. plication materials contact the
wbic:h have Iaboralori .. af aboul 80 Associateship Office. JH 606-P .
_ ..phi< lotalions in !he Uniled Nationar-Resea r ch Cou ncil. 2101
States.
..
Cdnstitution Ave. N.W.. Washington.
.
are. aWarded.. on a O.C.. 20418.
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George Duke, comedy team~
prOduce two quality records
Duke really show. what he'.
c:a.,.ble 01.
IIut the u,boud playboa lIlill has
• nuid aDd _
leer t6 it, ..
does the album i_. ''The Aura
Prt-vail" I..... the tiIlener quite
..tisI1ed, ODd with ..... t _
lor
George Duke', proweu as a compoeer and performer .

Proctor and Bergman"

SUNDAY

NGH'

humor Is _ _ UIoe it Is '-e,
there', DO . . . . . . to CDlDplaia
_
........ bulllldtllaibe
ODd PhiJip Proctor _
to . . . - •
natimal hunior. Tho duo Ia .......

~~tIIaII~:t!':~

their ",peri..,.,. in the (fi'IredCn
they've _ked in, •
they are uIOd to experlmmlinl in
all directiona with their hum«.
1I«a .... 01 tIIis v..... tility , they are
• cut above the rest of tod.,y 's
humeri. ..

n-.... ) .yle

latest

album makes a nne souvenir 0(
their perform~ here lut month.
(,.. many cI the ~ routines are
m lhis a1bwn.

In

a

sense,

Proctor

and

Bergman', 5Iyle 01 comedy has
become simpler 3D U to be more.c·

cehable to more people. The
oomtdy situatims aren'l quite as
complex, and oome ot the jests
area', as ob!lC'W'e u thry were in
the pall . But oorne ot thaI has to be
.pve'l ~ when they do a live reoor·
lib tIIis m. (done al the BoI·
tom Line in New York) . And
besid... when the high quality of

All Plants
Sale ends
Saturday
W,ll close for

em.

the season on
October 12

Graduate enrollment diverse
SIU graduale and

pror....onaI

students come (rom 71 dirrerent

countries and (rom almost every
Slate in the Union .
'There are 181 foreign graduate
and professional students attending

SIU this semester. said Louis
Robinson. statisticia n for admissions and records . Taiwan has
the highest foreign graduate
enrollment with 58 students.
The next highest forelin
enrollments are India with 35 and
Hoog Kong with 33.
Other countries with ten or mort"
JTaduale and professional students
mclude Iran , Korea . Canada . Japan

and Thailand. Ireland. Vietnam and
Brazil each has five students.

There are 3169 graduate and
professional students from Jlljoois .
Indiana has the highest out of-state
enrollment with 75 students .
Missouri follows with +I students
and New York has Jl.
Other states with tm or morf'
students are Wisconsin. Ohio, Pennsy lvania . California . Tf'nnessf'f",
Mississippi. Texas, Kentucky,
Michigan. Iowa and MassachlLwtts .
Six states are not represented by
students at SIU : Nevada. South
Dakota. Utah . New Hampshire and
AJabama.

UNIVERSITY FOUR

~aIShak~pearecou~~t
A 5p~la l interdisciplinary
"Shakespeare in Per fcrmance," will be offered . spring

course,

=~nnly '~lstheThe~~

at the dass ~ be

m the study of
SbaIt_re through the tne<ljum ot
oral perf...rmance. according. to
Janet McHughes, an aSSOCIate
pntf....,.- in SI><e<h.
McHlllhes will I.am lead> the
class with Robert Grimn , an
osoociate prof...... in English. ''The

standins
and
a
love
of
Shakespeare, " McHughes said.
" We really want people who have
never
performed
before . "
McHughes added that speci~1 performance coaching will be available
fer new and experienced readers.
TIle Shakespearean performance

class is preparatory to a
hkespeare Summer Institute at
SlU. McHughes and Griffin are
plannina: tbe event (0"" the swnmer
ot um. SpNke... (rom all over the

TOM
ElJZAIETIt _s .£REIlY SUn: ' lIlUAIIlEUJIAN, Jl .... _

LAUGHLIN.BiIIyJOIoU)SIRS"

frt:~~~ ~=t~: t:er~mi~ =::~ry ~~i:pa~~~~rttt::~!

the SI><e<h Department has relt tllat
way all along." McH ...... said.

'nle mly prerequisites are "junior

..thre~

w~s or
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SI U ~18IIders take time out
during practice. From left are Athurene
Clemons. June Holmes. Dorothy Glenn.

.:'D',5V
rA'1t

~S4.-511
WESTOWN LIQUOR MART

.k,;.nn..Glenn. 'Jan Stiri'tz. Jrryce Mays. and
Nancy Lipe. Not pictured is Kim Gordon.
(Staff phoIo by Carl .Wagner)
.

Sponsor says cheerleaders
1;f'ork hard to stay with game
8y Kathy Orew
Dolly ElIYJItiaa
Writer

swr

The SIU football team has
received much of the sports

~!~ ~:::. ~~u~w~r.:
...."... ts of lhe

gom •. !he SIU

cht'erleaders . are pumping out
energy and support (Of' tM;r learn,.
Cheerleaders. like athletes. are
subject 10 physical and academic
requirements to make t h\., team .

O1eerleadering tryouts are htld in
late April and aspirants must be in
good academic standi~ and have ~
record 01 cfisciplinary or academiC
~robation . according to Butch

Pra c tice
(or
th is
y e ~f ' s
cheerleaders began la st spnng .
Henry said there are two practices a
week : i( three practices are missed ,
the cheerleader is dropped (rom the
squad.
Jan StirHz , sophomore 111
secretarial and office specialties,

~~:rc~e!~n~~~~lfl~i~i~~~~l~~

enjoyed cheering and that the
cheerleaders role is imporlilnt
because of t~ support they give to
the players.
.
As with (ootball. there is chanc('
(01" injury bt'ing a cheerleader. " I(
we don't siretchout we pull muscles.
We do a 101 of high mountains , a nd

players. " It makes me (pel more a

~~:" ~J~~es!i~~ways

enjoyed
Jo Ann Glenn said she enjoys
cheering (or a big university . " You
get to experience bigger teams
here. " Jo Ann said. Jo Ann added

~~r~r~~ei~r:,r~t~h~ ~tre~\eo:d~~~

mean to the players.
Joyce Mays. a cheetleader (or two
years, said she has seen an im·
provement in the (ans from last
year. " People got down 00 them so
bad lasl. year and !hey "he r_1I
team . wanted to make a new ima ge
ror themselves this year and SlU's
record. With cheerleaders attesting

(~~d~ha~[~::~~~~~d of r:::se~~,n~~ti~~ 8r:~~ s!iJ~~~~~a ~e~~c:~u:!il:~r!~~~ ~;!!

~::t~:r{:~dn~~~~:t~~~rc~~~hh~~:

starr. two players (rom eac::h squad
and two women repre~ntahv~ ..... ho
either have great inlertSl or ex perience in cheerleadi",. Henry
SIIid. Henry added (hilt thc~ must
be one ""hile representative and Olle'
black representative (rom each

she enjoys t{Vmnastics and cheered
(ur (our years in high school. " I've
bl'cn 10 «:hecr ll'a ding cam p at
/\rkansas State lor two vears and
last year I ta ught OIl the United
States Checrleading camp in
Michigan . Ohio, Ind ia na , a nd
Wisconsin."
Dorothy said the l'hecr leaders

group.
"Nine cheerleaders are chosen. r~~~ ~~~ ~~tr~~it~:~t ~~~r:'.~,I , ~~~~
with a minimum d three ml'n : i( can be two·timing (ans : they dumft
there arc no me n, thcTl" :S a
maximum 01 eight women (or the r;~;~~~~~i~~~'g~(t~~fd I~~~h~
squad." Henry said. This yl'ar the behind them ."
:oquad is composed u( eight women.
Jaoc Holmt's. an SI U cheerleal.!E>r
no men tried dul. al' cnrding In (or Lwo y('ars, said she gets stl(·
sali:s(action Crom s upporting the
lIenry.

c.II

=

cheerleaders will. We sli ck with
them."

.~~C~e~:~~ ~~d:~\!dr

Gennan
Liebfraumilch.

wire

2.99

Full Lifer

an improvement in (his year 's (ans
alrea dy . " You hA \'e to really (eel
like winni~ if you want 10 win." 1
know we have some really talented
players. J feel like we 're going to
win. " Lipe said

Part of a Whole

JAZZ WORKSHOPS
EVERY SATlIH>AY & SlN>AY
.- 2-6 P.M. . at the

CLUB MANHATTAN

--1aI

Friclay & S•• urclay ni....
Iw

'7· & 9120 ......

Ad.ii.ian $1

Junior college counsel~s
schedule conference at SIU

:=.

cor=n~w:~
Iboir farmer ...._

r:::

and leU Iboir admlniotraton what
problema ,tudentJ are haviDg at

Mondoy .t SIU."
St_t ~ BaJIroomo C and D
~I_part at • two-day Community ,,=~:>~'.:'!\'u~'.~
Crab 0rdIanI LaR !nJm 3 '07 p.m .
0>IJeI! C_kn Coolerence.
Mondoy.
An Informal "rap _on" will be
Activllieo on TuHday will include

eoo>ducted between 7::10 and to p.m.

in the Student Center Ballrooms .

~ =~:I~rsdes~f:b",~rr.~

~!.=~~t,==i~:::

Twinkle Twinkle UttIe Star
For 11Iat

~Loak
SWMtg _
,...... In

:!r~~t~a:~~~"S.~!r~

Ollve-H.rvey.

Pr.lrle

1/20 12 Kt. gold M.d
or S1wt1~ SlIwr IS"
dIIIln.
•
Ywr 010lc:e _

Slate,

M........... ~t Valley, ~
Valley. Central YMCA, MdIeDry

...... ....

County. EI.ln. Moraine V.ney.

KaobIkIa, Lowio • (]ark, UaooID

Land . W.uboDSft. Rock V.Uey.

Oakton, Spoon River. Springfield
CoIietIe, W.bash Valley. DuP....
Richr.nd . Southeastern, Joliet,
Black Ha"k. Lake Land .. Olney.
Thornton. Jalm A. Lcpn. Shawnee .

Studen. Cen..... The dilcuaiom will
give tho counsel..... tho _tunity
knowledge of how their former to met'l the- variOWl academic units
• tude~ doing a' StU.
and deportmen. hoads.
Parkland, Kankakee , Rend Lake
Community coli.... wiU\ coun- and Illinois Central.
George Mandls , coordinator of
colle.. relation. . urg.. all .tuden15
to attend the " rap ,5e5lion."

"'.Y,

" This ussion has drawn a
majority of students in the past," he •
said. " We usually have about 200 in

~A1We.Y,

attendance. This shows that the

_AY

rnT.~'!' ~o~n~~~i:~.tb~a~~:et~

OI&Y

coun!lelors can then rt"lay this in ·
formation back to the junior college

Holiday for some,
no. break at SIU

OPEN DAILY 1C)-10;SUNDAY 11-6

•

CAMPUS DISCOUNTS

While pupib in the grade and high

school leYeI!i akllg with sl ate and
led ....1 employ.. ...... enjoying a
I-diday Monday , i. wiU be business
as usual f<r most in the carbondale
area this Columbus Day.
There will be no mail delivn-ies
Monday because all 10ClI1. led... al

Qtu!~~ ~:ci:i:I!.~C:s~~
the Carboodale school district will

.... be clooed.
No Carbondale bank or business
hal announced plans to close down

~t!t~~~ry ~~;:;;;!::

NEW
POLAROID

wiU .... be open.
",.... wiU .... be no I-did.y on
the SJU campus since no dasses or

3 DAYS O/>f.Y

!lefvioes plan to shut down .

NYLON
WARM-UP
JACKET

J 6.

28

Polaroid new electronic color
land camera . J colors. red.
while and blue.

Our reg. 29.96
3 DA YS ()tI( Y

J6

•

BB

Electronic calculator
with 4 Math Functions.
Per Cent Key and ' N.emory

MEN'S lOON-DOCKERS

4 • 99
3 DAYS O/>f.Y

Our reg. 7.88

VAUEUPTO
$22~~

UNISONI~ 1 04'0

ZIP

Our reg. '3.97

3 DAYS OfIlY

llght"we;ght, yet wann! Popular
Warm-up style jacket of
mac::hlne- washabte nylO"l. lined
with 001"'" f1amet . Handy snap
front. SM-Xl. Solid Colors .
.Yen's Sizes

Fashionable Shoes with
Genuine Suede Leather
upper for com fort ·
and style.

HOMEUrE

CHAIt SAW'

.,

....,

... .-

(

[

.

CllAlNLOCX
. . . . . . CMa_

: .,....-;

ChoQse One d the
selected models d

Ightweight. powerful chain saws and
get ... extr8100p

.... TRI-FOLD

d chain ab9IikI\eIY

FREEl

--.L.

3 O~~ OfIlY

~ri~247

J 47
DRuunu ...._
,.476 .

3 '6

.

Food festival to feature
steak and pork chopdinner
TIte Soalll... IlI1DOla .._
...... wIII ... beId .. - . .
tbo - . _ _ _ _ by tile DIiIooIa

"

o.ut- at

~. II>e

~1:!J=. IIIIDOla
fII&N\IbIIIII the . . . will be tift

"
' -1
cIIopIa,. by dairy.
_.0Dd
·.................
; ....

,., ,

M'ia ; .... _ _ ; marIIoIiaI

and

t

~

llllricult_

_ ; JIIinoIa

~ ~;

aad .eyer_' StU (ood·related
_
.
•
A_ODdchap_wiDbeol·
(.....t. _
will be ~ by 1M
_
and _
CUb. '!'he full diD·

: '"'

I

. _

'.
I

_ iDdadoo " - . " chap, _ ,
.... ODd roIlo. ODd wiD _
SI.M.

_*

",.
prieo
for " will
platebep.a.
with GIlly ...
_
_

a.inD_ H.roId H. _

Jr ..

~ <I AnImaIlDdaoIrioo

at

SIU, ODd_R. _
, -...1
prcf-.- wiD
cuttinI m _ , and 1M mat_I·
wiU
be pacbeod and g;..., away .
Abo lID hand will be diipIa,. by
Ulinoi. agriculture departlnftll
....ul.tcry. consum.,,1I<'Otection
and -inII~. indudinc
_d .nalysis. ..i,hls .nd
....................... and" ..........

Library resty~ space
for document collection

--

.,,--..,.

With one movement now complete, Mcnis Library olflcials are
now COItce'I"Md with moving another
library facility.
The library 's self·instruction
center recently moved to Room 19 0(
the basement (rom its former first rloor quarters, said Sydney Mat ·

th~aSit~~~lfn~:~b:~ ~~~ere

were "two or three " reasons fOf' the
move.
" The seir·instruct ion center
recently obtained new equipment .
and the first·Ooor quarters had 100
IitUe s pace (or it. The move also
brought the center into closer

~~~~~~i~Le~",i~"i~h:~~

ror mOf'e convenience."

11le move also provided space for
the central card catalogue to expand
into. said Matthews. He said that the
subject catalogue was moved into
the old self·instruction quarters.
While the sell-i nstructIon move is
complele . library empl oyees are
still in the prOCt'SS 01 moving lhe
library 's document collection.
Matthews said the co llection',
formerly loca lN in various places

Relations. " is underway th is
tem_a- to cornut the dedhw in
• udent interest lowards foreign
policy and intf!'m8tional reations

"""......

_0Dd1_~--'.

w.ODd .......uq. ",.
1II SIpuI PI. - . , . tr..aity wiD
dbpay at

..-

t

....... • traiJer.-

=-.n:.-:-~~=.::I

prooIucU prod""\iOn. •
Alph.
SJU .,rlcultur.1
honorary society. wj!1 have a
msplar .....)'1inf thel-..ic:s 01

Zet..

-

1MO'inI.

WIth

diaCrams ....

literatwe explaini.nc where con-

sumers' money ......1 1M store.
",. 1lopartm"'1 01 Food and
Nutrition wiD man • booth where
DIinois1l"'Wft (ood prooIucU will be
analyood 10 ....... whal pnltion 01
daily nutrilional . - . ~ met by
MdJ, Of' ttie various foods. In .d.
clition. _rations will be gi....

=~ rt;:! I~i:'~s s!:be.!~

~:. '!..r=:;.I:'::;~
abo be distrib .. od.
FestivaJ hours are (run 11 a .m. to
7 p.m.

~I~~~ed l~: ~~~~d~~i~k ~:.!:'a'

used to be The rental se rvice .
rormerly located in the basement,

wTh:~~'!r!~~~ri'on includes

U.S. and U .N . documents . said
Matthc-w~ The newspaper collection
will also be moved to the same area .
Matthews said the move will take ..,

abou t one month.

Foreign relations study begIns
An experimental section 0( GSB
%10, " Introduct ion to Intematiooal

"""-u'at .... _
.....
",. sru..-....ry
'*'- - . CUb
*iliawill
___

in the new sectioo by having many
guest lecturers . The guest lec turers , who are experts in their
resp«tiv~ fields . will give the
students a better insight into the
subject matter than he could, 40dedc:er ukl

'1'I1is decline is not only happaU"I here at SIU. but at miver·

Guest lecturers i nchJd~ Prof.
Otarles Goodsell, an expert 00
sties around the country: ' said
mull inatimal corporations: Asst .
Manfred Landecken, a ssociate Prof. Egon ~marasy . who willIe<·
prof....,.. of political sci ...., and ture on environmental problems in
<XJOrdinator 01 the new section. l...an - a global coolest : and ·Prof. Earl
decker said there are a number of Hanson. who will lecture on the
factors contributing to the decline . mergy crisis. ' 11lere is a lot 0(
and that the "thrust towards talent in other departments whose
vocational and specialize:( training special knowledge doesn ', get used
is a part 01 it."
in the Gen«al Studies program ,"
l...aIxtecker hopes to stimulat~ in· Landeck... said
Landect... stresod that 1M new
.... """"'II lhe stud... .. enrollod
section 01 the oourse is an '"experiment . "If l f t find that this ex perimenl doesn 'l work," he said,
The caption for the pict .... on 1M " f t will get rid 01 it like a hot
potato ...
front paso 01 ThUrMaY 's Daily
Egyptian cont.ained incorrect in(ormation. ",. ..... t Irudt wIIid1
overturned Wednesday in the 300
block 01 South Illinois . Avonuo
- . . . 10 BlaiR El«tric Com ·
pany <I o...liaJia, and not 10 ClPS.
~ 10 J ....... O' Daniei. ClPS
dImId ~nt_l .
.

fjeg your pardon

ALL COATS
(over '30.(0)
Pea Coats .
• leather FI ight Jackets

• <><><-

Down

Parkas
and much more...

.

1.

5ele thru Oct.

•

-.

•

01' Gonzales knows good theengs when
he sees them. And anything goes. When
it comes to Margaritas. TeaseB. Sunrises.
Bloody Maria·s. Hammers. your own
special tequila concoctions. even by
itself. ·the taste is best when you put it
all together with Juarez Silver or
Gold Tequila.

,

5.11 S. Iinoia

Ce'ebrate Bratf.st at Das fClsS

TRY.111I01
IItr'IIIlCill lilt
lEW."
IITIIO POWElm
FUB.ABTIVE

Friday .nite in the
*8eer-Gorden C_list.n to the jazz 01 ALIEN GANG (9-1) .
The Beer Gorden Special is J.~ beers from 7-8, 2~ beers from 8-9 wi'" lite

S£DEISS BAUS FIVE
*RotzkeUer BE£K.QN (9:30 p.m.-1 :30 o.m.)
*SltJbe

;

,

»

oclmiuion..

(9-1)

Saturday nitt: in the
*8eer Gorden ~al .Flatu

(9-1)

.-US PAPPELIS '

(9-1)

*Rotzkeller BE£K.ON ( 9:30-1,3)
Come in Friday and Saturday and
have Brat. and a beer far' '1.00

. ~

Coed confined to ·O 'Whee~hair '
,doesn't feel sorry for herself

117---

-

IIoiIll told tllat 1M -.Jd ....... be
_10 'nIII ~ did not fon:e ....
SlU .'-'10lift a ure at ~
inactivily.
.I011nne major
Seftnholtz. a medical
. -mary
rtom _ , said
1M has _ e more phyoicalIy active and more outcoina: since her
~ cord was aewred in • car .c~ lwo days all..- Ulristm.. in
"I don't feel oorTY for myoelf,"
SennhoIu lAid. " When I was in

......bilitatiCln, I saw _Ie Uwt
......, .... Uy bad all. I could have
been lhat bad."
Sennholu said she was MYel' very
athletic: • . but now she is on SJU',
~Ichalr basketball and track
and flOld
Ufe for SonnhoItz, though, I, still
life in a ~lchair , and at limes.
!he said, II', lonely .

t......

.

"When people are lolnl
aornewhore and I know they donl
ha... .-.. in their .,... tor my
'chair,' I (eel out at pIaoo," abe said.
''ODe dAy

E

a t _ W8'e

time adJuating 10 ber _

~ ..id.

, Sen·

''1boy hal. to lee you stnaale.
n's a ......... -1hiDI for IheiD 10
want 10 holp you, ...... tbauIb Ibtoy
know ~ have tobolp yooneIt," abe
said. ' I don't mind

...111 out 10
Y vo11eybaii and I
..id, 'Can I.=r, or don'l you aUow
~:;;;:
y - - to ,:,,"y," ~,:
~
time::
Wheo doctors told her • _
' ilWins!be time
sPent in
_ _ lkapin,SemboItzaldllie ·· 1he ~IaI, abe said abe became
~ it.
interesled in tbe medical terr '
When her _
hoard at the minology used around ber. After
accidenl,shesaidtllattlWlyof!bem _
initial enll'ance problems in ·
tried to encoura,. ber by sayilll she A.....t of 1973, .... became an SIU
wouIdn'l be a cnpple all her liIe. but student !be foUowilll January. SIlo
she knew they were ~.
will gr~du.te this June wit~ •
Sennholtz said her family reacted degree I n the two-year medical
diflerently
secretary program.
"Some didn't knoW what to sa)' ."
Most ~. Sqamo.tz.said, are
s he said. "My brother said his- very~ousciherhaDd.icapwhen
stomach was 50 tight (or two or they ~ her 00 the street or meet
three cioys tllat he couldn't eat. My' her lor the IInI time.
sister just bawled the whole time. .
" People stare," she said, "U
When she came home (rom the you're not used to people in ·chairs.'
hospital, her (amily had a difficult lJ'tere is no reason not to stare ,"

I

=..

people='::

_1:1

I':"::: '-

Open Man. 'til 8:50

608 S.III.

Carbondale

FUU

SKI

.Chicago teachers must have classes
• Students in the College o(
EducatiOJ' who wish to teadt kin·
dergarten-primary
and
in·
termediate--upper grade in Oaicago
public schools must complete five
hours in Teaching of ' Reading to
quali(y (or certification , John
Evans. associate dean o( the
coIl.,e, said.
The TeachinR o( Reading

requirement can be Iullillfll by
completing EJementary Educatioo

m and Elementary Education

437E.
"Sludmts in teacher education
~rams who plan to leach in
Oticago public schoob must fulfill
the
Ch icago
certificalion
requirements or they woo ' t be
etigible (or employment ," Evans

WSIU-TV&FM
..

The (ollowing programs are
scheduled Friday on WSW ·TV .
Channel 8 :
.
3 : 30 p.m .-Woman ; 4 p. rn .Sesame Street ; 5 p. m.-The
Evening Report ; 5 :30 p.m .Misterogers' Neighborhood ; 6

&C:k-;e~ltt: n; ~~~~~ ~~hf~~t~

All Things Considered ; 5: 30 p:m.Music in the Air : 6 :30 p.m.- WSIU
Expande d News ; 7 p. m.- Dusty
Record Collector ; 7:25 p.m.- Jazz
Unl!".li.ted :
7 : 30
p.m .-J azz
Revtstlted ; 8 p.m.-The Listening
Room : 9 p.m.-Earplay '75 : 10:30
p.m .- WSJU Expanded News : 11

said.
The new requinments will be d ·
fect ive September. 19'76.
Applicants (or OIicago public
sc hools must take written
ex aminatioos in areas related to
their speciallzatioo , Evans said.
The exams are given by
Educatimal Testing Service and the
Board of Examiners.
The
National
Teachers
Examinatim must be filed wilh
Educational Testing Service by
Thursd ay.
•
Applicalions (or the Chicago
Board ~ Examiners examination
must be received in the Board's
Chicago atr... by 4:30 p.m .. Octobe.17. Evans said.
Applications may be obtained in
the Student Affairs Research and
Evaluation Cent er , Washington
Square Buikling C. Evans said.

2
8 .m .Week in Revi~': 7:30 p.m.-Wall · ~·i~;~~\~~song;
Street Week; 8 p .m .-Tennis From
M,ui;
10:'0
p.m .-Cinema
Mastt'f1)iece. "You Only Uve On·
ce."
The (oIlowirc programming is
The (ollowing programs are sdledulfll Friday 00 WIDB-Ster ..
scheduled Friday on WS IU·FM . 104 00 Cable-FM-«IO AM :
Stereo 92:
Current progressive music, all
6a.m.- Today 's the Day : 9 a .m.- day : news at .., minutes aner the

~t.~~1i";~i'r>~~~~~

AGENCY -4-' 7 -0307

DEMO
SPEAKER
SALE'

WIDB

Take a Music Break ; 11 a .m.-Opus
Eleve n : 12 :30 p. m.-WSW Ex·

2) Condominilm Type
Hotel for 7 nigln 3)lift TIckets for 6
4) R-T Bus from Denver to are,ck..rridgel
5) All Toxes 6) All Prices CCll'nplete &
Guorente..d 7) All the ~ Ywr Body Con
Stond-l.imited Spoce Avoiloble-Reserve Spoce Now.

hour : 9:40 a .m .-WIOS Sports
/leYi.,. ; 6:40 p.m.-WIDB ~ts
Roundup ; 11 p.m.-The Besl Sides
at Babe Ruth and WosIIbmo Ashe.

Reg. Price

EPICURE 10

110.00 ea.

NOW 7.5. 00

ADVENT "Small"

89.00 ea.

~.W 65. 00.

ESS AMT ..

269.10 ea.

NOW · 23.0.~0

ESS Tower

399.10

ell .

NOW 295.00

ESS 'AMT 3

_.10el!.

NOW 325. 00

...

1

• •l
l

. Scotch Chromium

BIc:Ink CasseHes

$2:5.0.ae

~, DIENER

(7ST"EREO
!15 s.~. CaII...We

'r
(

SIU..;....-forestry student
Wins orienteering meet

'What's Goin'On

.... ==
... "'---.---.- -...-

....

.,

..,-"' ::. o::-=.:.=: .....
...- r...
m"'_-

"Bona ' - s..-t1nl-wt7 P'aur. No. 1. 1be origiDaJ
"II1II7 ".... - - . -.rrinI Tom L8,.tIIiD. •
''Hcum 01 BakervilJes"-Uni-.ity 4, No. 1. lIuiI
~ Itan _
. . . . as the iDCmious Shertodl

.--,. .....

. . . . wi........... _ _

Holmes in ibis lMO'a lhriIIer.
.
........ Glmfllhter"-Univenity • • No. S. 1be latest

!I
,

I·
I
I

meet _in

.nfer. Cipe;dl said. Painia are
deducted ir extra time is DMIad to

....'='"

~. . . .

tpOrt

relatively - _
in the United _
. ""'lui.....

::~':r t~:.::f~~e Cai'~
1IIinI emly • map .... """pass to
locat. control markers.
Orienteering involves

en·

vironmental awaraaeu', in ~..

skills .... """pass pro/icioncy. Cip.
cidl said.
" ( orienteer fO(" the run of it
boca . . I .... lIM> individual com·
petiti'on. " she said, " I didn .t exp<Ct
to win. I just did ~ course as fast

e!e;;atim
lines.

0(

a

;:=~rr:~;::y~~n~~

according to Carbonda l" police.
The.tnanagemeal 01 tile Executive
Club. ill W. Main St .. reported that
, held
a manthewalked
in at 12:55 a .m. and
club up
for S540. He was •
last seen walking west on Main
Street.
Robe rl H . Gartland , 21. 410

Ca rbondale Mobile Homes. was
ar rested (or a lleged dis order ly
cond uct and criminal damage to
property al the Varsity Gri ll. 420 S.
Ill inois Ave. Police said Gartland
engaged in a rlSlflght with anothe!man and broke a WJOOow. The man
.... nd Identified . Gartland was
~ken to jail pending appearanct' in
city court.
Herb.:rt Wa lke r . 32. III Car ·

~~~;~~:~~:J:~i.r:gi~~~i~

car was parked at the Eurma Hayes
Center. 441 E. Willow St .. someone
look a bow out of his car. The item .
va lued at S240. was later recovered.
3C\..'Ofding to police.
Michael Sanrilippo . ~ 1501 W.
Sycamore St. . reported Tuesday
evening thai his residence was

~!~ ~~=~~O:~~~~k~:

I

I

Or

t.OO2 un· '

..,.,n::,.::r~:::"o( 217 SI..wnts
2'1.' per cenl inttf'L~ over tM
_ ralLJem...... according to

I

I

repo<:ed Wednesday that St40 wa.

Agriculture enrollment rises
is a
~

WiUiam ;A.~ . assislant lIPan for

mlssi,* from his residence. Police
said there were no signs 01 (orced

•.: ~~!~~~~!=ti~
crease oyer last year. The sub--

_ ·5.....,.
fa io:Jy .,....

~""!.t~1 ~~

3 ' for .1

'\0

......t

Oct.

Raspbet.,

.

...

(J/itI.

"'tQpitd'l.CQn"CIIIt"9I'Nin

..-y 'Wb-Id strin ~ I..... J " . ..
War1d S.rin QIftWt in Itn. ·73 .....
'1•. noDt~ for M'" sict. . .
. . . . . ~... '--I "... .. hurt.

''''I s.n....

7th 9I'N

To

oIlhe .... icnalF~I~

Ntlary

CoW""..~ 'f'IaI
.re ttte only ftIt'we

cso-tt In w.ir

......-.

9UHS wtooo
~ to P\IW h'H dofIe 11' _ They
.... 0trI HuI~. Jim aro.n ..,

Varue to
10 16.201

S3

~ in ,..

Only IIYM

""'ewr~oYHKID~

$2.65
on bicycle
tire & tube

At'H«:)W

O!'"

SaVe Up

CN. ••• ..... 'N'

........ ................. ,........

•5

nil. . .

......... , 111,• • "", • • • , ., . , ..

TIti, . . . . . . . . ., ...

1Ir......

. . . . . . . . . ~catI; . ...... . . .

Sizes far _ t bikes

,...c..tMoIeL ........... :

COLLEGE LI FE
INS. CO.

BlackwaRs.
Competition loold

306 W. MAIN

at. ywr Carhondale

SUITE 222,
549-2189'

WESTBIN AUTO STORE
415 S. II. -'57-8822

~~~:;;;i=;;;;~~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~~
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slness

FOOSBALL
II New Concept in Entertairment

-Last year Americans parted with over 51 billion In

amusement games.
Tax Investment Credit

Depreciation
One Year warranty
Immediate cash Income

Locations Provided. sue"
......rt..'Cr".kn rcx:ms
-lounges
-bowling

~

~

atley$

The

tournament table represe,rts all cash' bUsineSs.
It's a money-maker you can't lose on.

For further info. contact

Engineering Products, Inc. _
(!CII2II2I -

•

16 oz. MIgs-c:J light'or Dcrk

No 'l imit

...........DutdI~.Leman
~ tferioy • Prune VttIIpeAld
evanlltli-'.

~tar

~""" . ropltcrWr . . ~

01

'9 *

PIIIIn .o.rry.ApricJIIt. P8acf1. Blueberry e CQffI!e

..

N""'I IN aNy ...... .

-.ns ..... urN Hmt.

tments !how enrollmenl incnures.
with the PftI- lrowthi in tJie
Dopart mont 01 Agricuh ...., In-

ANNON
ON -SALE

1.. 60

•

~

...... .....
........ pro

bet...o.n the
and upper cI......

went e.prolled in agriculture
.,... ... ms.

Oct.

..

~

The 1"'11'" .riculture dep,rt .
mftll is (OI"Htry .with 452 un~
de<lITaduat.. and _
.15 graduate
students. Doerr said. All rour depar-

r

·lIct.rs
Or... "-Y in If-.
" ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 1 UlIIIIWI ..N _

stantial increut> in freshman and
sophomore st udents rt'SuJt.S in a

•resident instruction. ..
. A _ _ in the total fall
... roIl ...... t r..- for IliricuIt ....
"''-ts _
115 undergraduat.
women , an II per C'ftlt increuf'ovf'l'

=r-Rand~~ceo;~i,=

ent.~ .

....

ptac."ic", ....

~'Wb-Id~gIrM._

the terrain by conlour

Police investigate
tavern robbery,
futfight, burglary

cenis.
EAZ·N Coffeehouse-friday night performances in·
c1ude : Marty Matin. 9 p.m . until 11 p.m .. and Bill An·.
drews. 11 p.m. until 11 :30 p.m . Saturday night performances include: John Chen. 9 p.m . until 11 p.m .. Larry
Mosen. 11 p.m . until 12 a .m . and improvisations with John
Chen. Mare Sullivan and Bill Evans from 12 unt il I a .m .
Club Manhauan-Jazz Workshops every Sunday from 2
p.m . until 6 p.m.
.

in the School of

'-"'!.. ".~fIIcI

, . . . . W"-"

................... DIIIIo ..

~'IIIfWt . . DiIIIt_ ... . .
~F..... I~
~
~

Stew INaU tor .,. Ph·.... in ...

Camp Beauregard. UK> meet site.

Salurd.y (rom It! . p .m . unlil 1:30 •. m. ·Admission is rree-.,
, Salurday night " Alien Gang. " a jazz band will perform in
thE' Beer Garden rrom 9 p.m . 10 I a .m . Admission is 50

enrollment

. . . . .. CINICfted . . .....,.IW.

tia pants to oompete with others of •
similar ability. she- saKi.

the meet showing the shape and

Das f ass- Friday night the Sheiss Haus rive wi ll play
in the Beer Stube from 9 p.m. until I a .m . free of charge.
" Beckon ." a duo. will pilly in the Ratzkeller f riday and

A_

... ............ "' . . ....
.........
.....
'or
.......... ~_.A . . . In .....
.... onot ...,.. ... _ .... ---.

daLm
oourse is divided into lICe
and l*i11 divisi.... to aIJow per-

Cipcich said she was given a
topographic map at the beginning of

En~rtainment

Agncult.... was reached aft ... faU

and I".

hour. coune in
minutes the
Orst day
ran ... rour-llaur .
cou.... in ma minutes the _

She competed with 59 other ""'.

Expanded Ci nema. Group.

~ df'rsraduates

"""plot. . . . coune. hIl.... to
locate _ marbr diIquaIllIoo ...
anenleerer .
The Jtncth oIthecoune was U to
4 Idlomet ..... Cipcich r ..... three-

testan s.

" Fireman 's Ball" - Sludent Center Auditorium , Sunday
8 & 10 p .m . Directed by Milos forman . Sponsored by the

I

.. __ f

b7......m.......,.in _ _

and as accurately as possible."

' -rhe Other Side of the Mountain" -Saluki Cinema .
Tear-jerker story of Olympic skier Jill Kinmont . crippled
from a fall . and her courageous fight to li ve.
" Fritz the Cat" and "The Nine Lives of Fritz the Cat"Varsity 1. The amorous cartoon adventures of an X-rated
cat.
, " Ooo 't Look Now"-Varsity I . Sunday late show . 10 :45
p.m. Donald Sutherland and Jul ie Christie sta r in one of
the most suspenseful thrillers of the yea r .
"Stavisky '; -Varsity 2. Critic Jud ith Christ called this
film "An esquisite re~reation of the ea rly 30's milieu of
political scandal and prejudice."
" Perlormance"-Varsity I . Friday and Saturday late
show . 10:45. Special late show admission $1.25. Mick
Jagger in an over-done account of life as a roc k sta r .
' ''That 's Entertainment "Student Center , Friday and
Saturday . MGM retraces 50 years of cinematic en.·
tertainment. Memorable clips from Judy Ga rland . fred
Astai .. and Gene Kell y films .

Musical

aid.
To....
wiD,_
............
plot
_ ill the - . . . time

~

"II1II7 Ja" movie. praented by BIlly Ja enterprises.
Ibn Tom L8U11hlin and Ron (SUper Fly) O·NeaI.
·'Give. 'Em HeU. Harty"-Uni-.ity 4. No. •. James
Whitmore brilliantly portrays Harry Truman in this remake of the Broadway play. '
·-rommY"-Fox-Eutgate. Hollywood meets.roclulom in
Ken Russell 's elaborate interpretation of the Who 's rock
opera .
"Pink F\amingos"-Fox-Eastgate. Friday and Saturday
late show. 11 p.m . Special late show admission $1.50. Andy
Warhol called this movie "The sickest movie ever. And
one of the funniest .~ Rated X.
" Paper Chase" -Fox-Eastgate. Sunday late show. If
p.m . Special late show price $1.25. Recounts the blood .
&~::,t':snd tears of a Harvard law student. Stars Timothy

t

- _ ill foreItryIlIr'_
.... CIpcidI.
..-.
reereation, ia lbe Nortbe ••t

SCHLITZ

~4 5 ~

AtAB TIlleS

Rabies shots will start
if missing dog not f ou~d
AD SlU _ _ has ..,til Wed- . . y to fmd • dark ...y Germ ..
Ihopherd that bit him befor~ · he
m... .,..In •
painful rabies

..n.. m

-.. dol th.t- bit
Th~

J.rrry If.

8011_ at noon. Ort. S. was
dlairotd to the west sido
the
Science II building . II> age was

m

ur.

estimated at one year .
Bohlebe' . a senk.r in accounting,
reported tha~ the German ~d
bit him OIl the i<g Mooday . All ... a

report m the incidenco a_MI in
the DE. another per"'" repo<ted
that • dol meetlntl: tbe description
has biten her CIt the previous Thuroday. but did not break tM skin.
Although the cut did not require

stitdls. 8011 __ will haft to taderBO the _
m.4 rabies - . . if
the dol is not located.
Trut
.......
Cor
rabies_ Is the
.......
started within 72 hours
_ y
CJXW"5 but. mUll begin within ten
days. '!be !hots sometimes cause
al~ic readions. RrUm sickness
and "'oclt.
U the dol Is
nod- over to the

round. It m ... be tur-

mr....

0(

the SlU

Security Police to ddermiM if it is

rabid. if the dol has not had rabi..
shots it will be impounded ror •
.........nd will be ch<c~ed ror signs
m the disoaso.

GIVE US A
TINKLE
;.v.,
coiN wiI

( only a f_

~

buy you a super pair 01 panII)

**
-(.,~~•••
. .- *pa,..*•••
r-'

•

..

..

.

'0

WI th broken leg rested on
chair , Karla Mart in
rehearses for the 51 U
Symphony
Orchestra's
debut. Thursday
in
Shyrcxk Auditorium .

Menard inmates
to hold art show

nw Menard Correctional Center
will hold its rail art show rrom 9
a.m .· to 3 p.m . on Oct . 12 in (ront 01
the state prison.
Over 1,000 pieces of art ranging

from tuditional oils. acrylics .
watercolors . pastels, pencil
drawings and mind media will be

Iva liable (or purchase by the
1IfJ\....1 public. Approximately 500
ceramic, leat.hercraft ilems and
WOVftl products will also be ...Id.
About

70

residents

or

the
maximwn security institution will

be represented in the show . Ninety
per celt mthe pn>Cftds mead! sale
will 80 to the individual artists and
the other 10 per cent goes .to general
funds used to purc:hase recreational
equipment and other items for use
by all residents m the prison.
Attendance at the exhibit is

..._

"'po;-. III yean m_

or older. ~ between the ~
cI 16 and 17 must be accomparued
by an adult. RefN!Shments will be
..... ed .

WSIU-FM
air
'hree radio plays
wi'hin one hour
WSI U-FM will air , in stereo, three
plays within one hour at 9 p.m . on
f)'Iday .
Listeners will hear an exchange
betv.·een a harried department store
manager and a com pl aining
customer in Ms\'or !\foore'!, " T he
Store."
Norma n Kline , managing director
of the Ernelin Theatr t' for th('
Performing Arts in Mamaroneck ,
N. Y ., wrote the other two plays in

Comfortable wedge
shoes with a crepe
sole made in Italy
by Jenna

~:n~;uL~~:~~~~~d ",~~~~~~~~r~
Aren't Like That."
10 the first . listeners meet the
)X'esident 01 Lester and Lester In-

Friday & Saturday

door and Outdoor Advertis ing ,
Benny Lester . This is a man who has
created his own bizarre system of

$14.29

~~.m~~i~tJi~:i!~g~rfe~:~ ~~

his son , " Benny Leste r " because
" Father," he says " could be
anyone."
" Squirrels Aren 't Like That " is
another character portrait , this time
01 two men who (ace the world in
c:tirl"CtJy opposite ways.
Barney is a hardware sa lesman,
from out 0{ town , who ca rries the

ZJiiC/CI

=~nd: ~:: r~::.r!~e:::l~

ea~~ IOp~e:l ~e~I~:~d~::r~y
Ea rpla y, di s tributor o( original
radio drama a nd sound essay for
National Public Radio statioos.

1

c.FIt......

702 5.111.

,,l

l'j

KNOW THE PERCENTAGES

1,
Carbondale Savings And Loon Has the Perfect Savings.
Plan For Yoo and Gives Yoo the Highest Interest Rates
Allowed. Compounded Quarterly;
.
"

~

51/4%
153/4%
61/2%
63/4%
7%
71/2%
-13/4%

-"'.

-L ___

CAR.

EMn., .. _

Golden Passbook "90 Day Notice"
One Yeer Cert.
$l,OOCl Mininun

Two& -1/2YeaCert. $1,000
FOU" Yeer Cert:·· $1;000
$5,000
FOU" Yeer Cert-.

Six-Yeer Cert.

$5,000

MinioIUn
Mininun
MiniIIuft

MiniIIwt

......... _ _ .... ..... _ .

WI..................... _ _ "",,";-';""prinOpIo., _ _ _ ...IUriIy_ Still
~

1"\

Reguler Passbook. "Daily Interest"

~DALE ·SA·V INGS .A "D LOAN

.• 500 w. MAIN

~.L

549-2102

1
l

i

.... _ • .:r.-, ... ., ......... _•• . __. ........ _•• !

~~

•. • . _ __. .. . . . . ..

Seminar offers
overseas
_led _
feIIoor _

Ia

lcaDdlaa. . . _ _ Ia ae·
c:ept1Da .ppUea\lou far 118 alady
......01 ........ '" la De......rk.
P1DIaad. Norn;y ar ~ far tile
....somIe year Im-77.
11Ila IIvl"L:ad l_ralDl n·

=
r_

far the - . tbia year.
...... lIYIIIIud~ ........ cndIt
The IDe, . - . . . lllitlan, _ ,
ScaDdlna.lau .t • - "I"oopl.' a
CoU..e" Cr.klenU.1 ocbnn) for
l
COIIliDuIJII oduIt educatlan) cr _

=

:-'::'~a.t'~I!C
••• nt to becOme part of another

._to

I'rrronol wNdin6 ro.,. iIIdiuidU4lJy dealped
for you by Allan Slue"_

='\"'O:;'hew
":'.'lj
coune--coDDeCted travel in Sean·

For
iDformatian, write 10
final seuioos. where matter.
culture while learniDI a aecoDd ~~toandtbeir ~.n!" , oz· Scandinavian Seminar, 1110 E. 15th
5. , New YerI<, N.Y. 10CII8
~.
Aa InIU.1 three-week I... u•••
coune, fClllowtd by • sl8y with a
The focus of the Scandiriavian

"''''vi._'~~

family whe ....r ~bIe. will

-

CIIhor ~ IDoUtutian.
All _
I!"rtic:lpate .....via Ia SS,IDO. A UmItfli number
In the Introductary, midyear aad or acbolanblp loa ...... "vallable.

208S. IltiroiI,

~

81.'In. 82101

s.«)13

Ii" Seminar procram is an independent

study pro)<ct in the studenn own
::: =~."':".~ty ~~c:. field of Interest. An increasina

share in community I~e.
FQ.I' mOlt 0( the year. the student

rwnber of American coUeges and
univenities Ire livirw full or partial

New bulk mail operation
to affect local Post Office
~ c:=";::,:..oroI\fee~ ;;

~':!tU::~~';"'~

said Marl ... Searcy, director or mail
prooesaiDl at the Carbondale post

ortlce.

Permanent emptoyes wiU no( be
alToctfll, .. they will be reassiRDed

to other pOIitions within the poot offlee . Searcy said_ Temporary em·
plOY" , lJirfli ... 8 9O-<Ioy bas.. , may

be dropped

when the new center

beRino _ati... , d'l"""liDl

1lle new center is part ol a
na tionll program to i mprove
delivery 01 bulk mail . The fi rst cenU!r , located in New Jersey, serves
the New Yerk &rea . There is abo a
bulk mail center in suburban
Chicago. which serves Northern
Dlinois and the Northern Midwest.

Poetry new81etter
8pon8or8 conte8t

upon

the number 01 permanent posilion
vacancies that may occur at the'
time , he said.
TM new center will ~in to take
over bulk mail opft'8UonS rrom
local post offices in November , but
will not be rully implemented until
March. About 1500 post offices in
parts of Missouri, Illinois. Ind iana
and Kentucky will tw a ffected by
the nl"W ~I er .

m~hhe.nr~tioncet~te~el;i ~o:: C~i
mail raster and bt"t: te r . accord ing to
Sea rcy. With the help of scanners
and conveyors, the ma il wi ll beproces.st'd in two days. rather thn
the three or rour days it ~1)uJd la ke
to do it m anually , hl' said.

A grand prize 01 SI,500 will be

awarded in a current poetry contest
sponsored by the World or Poetry. a
moothJy newsletter .

Poems ol all styles on any subject
are eligible for lhl' grand pr ize or
r« 49 ot her cash or merdlandi!Oc

a wards . Second prize

IS

$500.

Contest director J oseph Mel lon
sa id . " The intll al r esponse is
grat ifYing . Even pot.'i.S who never
publish a re send ing thei r work.

Winning poem s Will be published
In the World of Poet ry Anthology.
Rules and offi Cial ent ry forms a re
ava ilable by writing to World or
POf't ry . S)1 Portola Drlv .... Depar t·

CHANGE•• ~••• ~
*
~
~
@
CHANGE •••••

*CIlANG&..••

-yOAJr gaming
habits

-yOAJr gameroom
atmosphere

*CHANGE. ••••

*CHANGE••_.

YOAJr daily
routine

-yOAJr underwear!

MeDirt-So's
MACHINE SHOo
(located above the Peppermint Lounge)

ment 211 , San F't ancisco , Cali r.,

./

549-9466

94127. The coo lest dl"ad ltn(' is Nov.
:J).

MAKE IT TO MERLIN'S THIS WEEKEND I

Relax after classes Friday with

SHAWN COLVIN .
FREE IN THE SMALL IAR '

And Drink Carbondale's Lcrgest Bud Pitcher Only

1.25

In the Club

Friday night
Satu-day higllt

-

~

SMOKEHOIJ"SE
TOPAZ

In the small bar

Sunday ~ight-The.Gordons
Monday night
~

clpalft". c.-fry "'"' .....,... -.Ie

STRYDER
(fonnertySugcwfoat)
.

fRIE ADMISSION
80rH SUNDAY
& M'ONDA
Y
- ...
.
-.
,

Study to attempt correlat~n
'0/'stude";t life, stre1J8 factors
--- ...... ainiJIC .,...,.1dmIiaI.
~ians

are rd.....

to -.th.

nutrition. pllyoical ex«d.... trawl.
1odcin8• ."...... r d _.. with

parmts. emotioo~~ and. ~~l
relatiaalhips. pohl1caJ actiVIties
and fool i... about the universily as'
a whole.
SQoes said the study has th .....

goals :

-to study the exl... 1 thai • hiah<r
institution responds
negatively or positively to ,student
need. ;
-to study slre-SS factors of
students ;

~uc.tion

.Teacher's awareness
theme of theater 'show
By Judy V _ _ ....
Eatn1alnmeat Eclitor

A teacher '5 developing a wareness
is lhe lheme of "They Uked il All
the Time," the Readers' Theater
productioo which will be presented
al 8 p.m. ~ 16 Ihrough 19 a l lhe
Cilipre Stage in th e Co m munications Buikling.
'n\e script was compiled a nd
direcled by Phyllis Scott and Judy

Vardon, doctoral candidates in oral
interpretation. An unusual aspect of
this product ion. Vardon said. is the
consistent sense of character
Ihrooghoul lhe play. Yordqn ex·
'plalnM that generaUy

In compiled
scripts. actors portray many dirt
rft"'eftt characters.
A reth'!'d school teacher is the
thread that links 27 pieces of
li&el'atW"r logetJte- . Facing her first
year 01 retirement she is alone with
her memories.
The retired teamer comes on the
scene to share her wisdom with
Miss RidUtekIs, a new leadler.

Richfield 's leaming pIIilosDphy is
based 00 what she learned in an
education class taught by Professor
Mill . Mill's name is a subtle play on
words, Vordon said. He "grinds
out" st udents without bothering to
learn their names, Vordon P )( ·
plaioed.
Ridlfield IS tom betwem the
voice of experience. represented by
the retired teacher . and Mill 's
mass-production techniques. Yor ·
dm said.
Richfield 's awareness comes
when she combines the wisdom or
the lwo educators. 9le comes to understand " hOW' important students
are, how you can't really teadl . you
have 10 learn with them ." Vordon
said.
'"They Liked It AU the Time" in ~
eludes selections rrom Sali.nger .
Nemerov. Dick e ns . Updike .
Saroyan . Joy ce , Post man . and
Weingartner .
TIckets ror the production are
$1.50 and reservations may be made
by calling 453-2291 .

A lumi to auard scholarships

SUPER

200/0 OF'-::-...

-to _ _ ...l8II . . _
rtdu<:e paiIIIa of _ _
- ~ said he and hio _ .. EdIth
~
_ _ AlII tJ"II- ill the
auld ...... Family Dopmtmeal. are
coordinalinC the Iludy ill tile United . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .

C8II

S:~ lMpn In • ~•• Swil- - : •
_land CODf.......,. in 11'13. ~ • - 'Ne
said np.......tati_ from hichor :
education
. inltilutians
acraos the
__ Id c:ato the CODf.......,.,
.to :. r '
_
the feasibllilY of an 10temational study of studenl tife.

relaled 10 slress . The . ~·

~I:"~I ~":s'!:t '::da-:::

~ said. He said the study is in.

prtiiminary st,e of im~
thequest!oons.lfe.)
..
"
Spe.s said the participants in the
study COOle from research .c lU;""
or classes interested in the sub.tect
matter of the udy. He said the
resultsoftheprdiminarystudy are
di~"'C1 with the dassts .

st~,'i'".:;'.;rt'wr~;g~k~';er~
~ WIll
~id.be He
said ~
quesrtion.
nalre
converted
mto
a orm

•

:

e
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Peavey Amps & Hohner Har monicas _
Shure and AKG 'ml'kes

:
:•

Allee Sound Equipment

:
e
•

'M ay b erry M
.:
US.C

,,
' 1

e

:

411 S. Illinois

:

549-5612
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KEN'S
Cleaners & Laundry

where answers can be coded into a
computer .
" W~

••

~. . '

Fender ... y ....... GuIt.n

:•

:
•

:

---n

~

:
e

:

:

.•

... ~ _ _ ....
~
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_
_ _ _ '"

e

:.
:
e
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feature:

always want to tM.- sure we

keep itlioe
cor.questioonair.
pur. so
that
can
be compared country
to

~~~':···r~:i~~:;,.s~~d'.:c~
with the study head in Paris,

Pants ' Skirts &
Sweaters

Thi.

W••k.
S".cia'
~

France. and commenls from partidpaling institutions .
Spees said the st udy is trying to
determine ir some stress patterns
are lrue regardless of cultural dirrerences .
__
TIle study will create a data bank
that can be used ror future studies,
he said.At the oompletion of each in stitution's study, the institution will
be able to look at itself and see
where manges need 10 be made.
Some institutionally-aeated stress
may be rdieved. Spees said.

**
***

2 / $ 14 9

Mon-lues-Wed
Full Service Cleaners
Suede and Leather Service

.ltShirts

Fatigues
Laundry 30 cents-lb.
Alterations

Ken's Cleaners

Eastgole Slq>pi1'9

•

center

Plenly ~ Parkil'9

assOci.tim selects the 24 students

fi!:n:r.r'~!d~:e r~ia::-= .

~dd~ne":ls ~':l'~

.,
at

'!be ocholarships are based m
fiMndal need . Money for the
ichoIanhips is dona.... by SIU
alumni, and is raised through
telethons whim are held all around
the nation. said Jay
assistanl
... of Alumni SerV1Cel.
_
Students apply f... the schoI... "'ips throuah the olIioe of Student'
Work and flnanclal Assist"""". The
olfi~ selects the applications

Ki.,..

:l::::wo:.r.:t!: ~~i".!t=;
AsIociation , King said .

The Awards Committee . of the

by lhe way il is r<,,,.senled m the
studenl 's _lication .

The- Team At
Goldsmith's
Wants You

'Ebondy Accent'
seeks applicants
People who can dance and who
have a nare for clothes are being
~hl f... the " caJif..-nia Soul
Tram" production of " Ebony ""cenl:' a WSIU-TV show .
Applications are available in
Room 1056 of the Communications
Building belwt<'n 9 a .m. and 4 p.m.
and must be in before Oct . 31.

To Have A
Winning Homecoming Weekend.
Join the
Winning Team With
Fashions and Furnishings
That -Score Big
for You!

·

-j

..•

·-.l••
•

·l
l

,,•
j

"CAIN"

'- ~l

X

both Friday .& Saturday

12 oz.

crafts _25c

Speedrail.
drinks
.
.tiII 7 p.m.
--"\

.
prICe

1/2

.

' ~'f.
.~~l!-'X

X. X X
- 0000
' - -0
- . -0

.
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''Hih it~ to GoIdsmitft's

811 S.

illInOIs -

6"-

Opal MIn. niles 'til 1:311·

Air Force Band and Chorus
spreads Bicentennial spirit
B, !Do. MKCIMft
_WrIter

'I1Ie u.s. Air Foree Band lIft*Ia
Jittle Bicmtennial s pirii .over
, carbondale " ' _ Y ,,q/It _'tlley presented the versatile
" PnItIram 01 AmerIca_ Millie". at
!he Arena.
'Jbe community oriented concert
was an obvious success. Almost
4,000 _Ie attended !he two-hour
musical performance which traced'
•

complete infonnotion on contact lens.s and
Bausch & lomb Soflens, also hearing Qjds,
"f~.
supplies and infOi-mation
ffl?ISSer
'HONE 549-7345
. ~)CV'· - ~~
208 S. III. Carbondale, III.
,
; -..
Open Mon. 9-8 Fi-i 9-6
:

the diversity of American music
rrom Leonard Bernstein to John,

~p Sousa to lim my Webb.

.::::;:::::::::::~;:::::::::::::~:;:::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.

Bir~~t~i~~s °f:rncee~~)h~ .sJ:;d~~~

:
_ _
Tues.-SOt. 9-5, closed Thurs. :
..................................................................

lrom tile 1965 Broadway nop 01 the
Same name.
"American Variations ," one of the

FIRST ANNIVERSARY

~~~;~~~~:e~n:if:hC~r!~

"Barbara Allen ," The song wa s then

adapted to various American styles
includ ing the hootenany , Latin
Ame r ican . a Sousa ·sty led march

Donald Hilts, a member of the United Slates Air
Force Band, puts a I illie emphasis in his oboeplaying. The band played before 4,000 persons at the
Arena Wednesday night. (Pho,c by Jim Cook )

and even an a ttempt al rock.
• Two members 01 the Ai r Force

chorus r The Singing Sergeants"
joined the band lor a tribute to
Ji mm y Webb. Evelyn Lewis and
Doug Scarbrough recalled old Glen
Campbell 'landanls. "By the Time I
Get to Phoenix : ' " Wit.' hil a
Lineman" and "Ga lvest on . "
tn accordance with their Bicen·
tennial Iheme , the band played " A
Li nco ln Po r trai t. " Th is sa lut e to
Li ncoln . "the essence of ;\merican
pa triotism " include d th(' band
playing backg r ound whi le an ·
nouncer l!arry Gleeson gave

highlights of Lincoln 's polit ical
career and some o f his more
memorable Quotes . At one poi nt
Gleeson began choking and had to
ask someone in the audience for a
dri nk .
Dud ng the second hair of the
show . the band was joined by the 30·
memher choru s. "The Singing
Sergea nts. " They sa ng cxcerpts of
" Mv F'ai r J....adv .. because. Gleeson
said. "it IS one- of America n's most
tx-Iovro musica ls ."

The band and " The Singing
Sergeants" were called back (or two
encores. which included "God Bless
Anlerica " and a cou ple of Air Forces tandards : " Wild Blue Yonder" a nd
"U .S. Air Force Blues ."
The Wa s hington D .C. based band
has prese nted co ncerts free of
charge throughout the country si nce
1965. These public service concerts

OCTOBERFEST
HAPPENING AT DAS FASS

HAVE BREAKFAST
2 A.M. ' to 6 A.M. EVER Y
FRIDA Y ANQ SATURDAY

~-l~

~~I~~~:'a!re;:'~d ~o':l~c~~
0(

the band:

SIU to p~rticipate in youth debate
As part of t he Bicentennial
~Iebration , SIU will take part in a
naliooal program called Bit'entennial Youths Debates. A project of
t he
SpHch
Communication
Associahon. the debates a r ~ s up- .
~ ...ant (rom the NaliunaJ
r... tile Humanities.
Marvin KJelRIIU, chairman of the
speech Department . said local com petitim in the debate series is
scheduled ·for Oct. 30 at a site to be
selected
for
its historic-al
"signiftcal'tC.'e. Anyone under 25 years
or age who doH not have a
bachelors <leg...... is eligible to par·
ticipate. .
"
Winners at various levels of com petition will receive 'certificatet,
cash and , in the national champicJnshi!'5' ooIlege schoIa,rships.

~DiU=::':asco:l:l\~ (:!

~~~~ de~~:li .noth:~~, ~~:

or a ll ca (~orles . although one perma\' nut win in more than 0Il('
ca tegory.
SIU will host IIw district contest
in early l.Jt..C"tom bt-r . Local winntTs
at that Il..... l·1 will advanCt' to the

!OOO

st.alew. JOLOCtional <.'OflllSl. ...
~

wfnnrrs "vance to the

TKE's

Midwest regional competit ion and
finalist s will join ot hers from
a ruund the United States in a
national deba t~ prog ram scht'du led
from June 1-4.
Further informal io n on I he
pr1J8ram is availab&e from lOei.nau
in the Sperch Department.

'0 hold annual olympics

A tricycle race. gunny · sack ra'~,
gag ac tivities and a secret
" President's Special Event " will be

rea lured at the annual Ta u Kappa
Epsilon .TKE. Olympics to be held
rrom 10:30 a .m . to I p.m . Sunday a t
l\-l cAndrcv.' Stadium. '
.

ch~~a~~~oOt';~~~~~~~

1975. to reign over the weeke nd
restivit ies. .

queen wiU then be chosen to reign
over the games.
TKE members will work as
coaches (or the individual teams .
Pledges for the fraternit y will be !he
o."ficials.
Any inter ested spectators are
i~\'ited to attend the games a: the
stadium.
To ""Conclude t he weekend 's ac livihes. a party wit h the reiJlni ng
queen"s ........ity will he held SUnday
evening. '11le party is traditionaUf a
big a£rair held at Merlin's with hve
entertainment.
.

BEER PANCAKES 60~
BEER PANCAKES AI'() EGGS --$ 1 .3 5

8~EWMEISTER

SPECIAL

New Yen SIrip. 2 fogs. and.Beer PoncolJ:es

53.50
AN)

OMELETS ALA

F~S""---""

( 3 egg _lets)

0 - . from 4 kinds

*o-s•

• )aeon

~-----------«----------~
"FRITZ FAS,S FANTASY

if . You are what '-YJ)iJ eat,_

·eat·

'8.

best! , ' "

a..•. ....tw-. .,-ouncI..-. . . . .1oIIIaIo
and onion ..... _ _ '2.00

OCT08E.'EST SPECIAL
A Brat. and A 8eer'1.00

Oct., lOth ~ Oct. 19th

Maruill High female 'jocks' _

Gampus 'Briefs

find varsity club resistance

.,---

1M NewRWI Cent« will sponsor a coffee house from I
p.m . to midnight Sunday. A 50 cent donation i. requested
to go to the Society of African Missions or Cape Palamas
Libera. Guitarists and folk .ingers Wig be featured.

The Scientology Mission of 'Carbondale and the Scien·
tology Club will present an introductory lecture bv the
highesl-lrained Scientologist in the Midwest . Barry Klein.
,-e\-7:30 p.m . Friday at Scientology of Carbondale .•4t7 S.
Illinois Ave.

Cumulati ve examinations for th e Department of
. O1emistry and Biochemistry will tx> given at 9 a .m. Satur·
day in Neckers C 218.

cu=hJil~:ch~': :ero

The SIU Spanish Cl ub will conduct a bake sale from 9
a .m . to 5 p.m . Monday in front of Faner . Spanish club
members should bring bake sale products to Faner 2061
before the sale.

.:;:;:;i:, ~:~li::'~~~

Advisors ; and Dan Messerschmidt. economist a nd
specialist in international trade and finance .

showings.

Association recently held a joi nt
with the Misso uri Broadcasters
Association . In attendance from SIU were David 8
Rochelle. Director of Broadcasting . John Kurtz. Assisla ni
Professor of Radio·Television . a nd Charl es T. Lynch .
Olalrm~ of the Radio-Television Department. After the
convenllon of the IBA meeting in St . Louis. Lynch and
K.nz JOIned Ed Brown, Director of News a nd Public M·
f8l~ for the SIU Broadcasting Service in Peoria. for the
seml.-annual meetmg of the Illinois News Broadcasting
Service. Several students of Radio-Television Department
also attended the Peo.ria meeting.

i
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~ ~'$ ·[\llei *
· 1207 S. WALt IT•

.. lItE WALL~ Q~ AI'r: ~
Sun.-Thur. 6: ~ P.,!,.-2 : ~ a.m.
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10 A.M. - 7 P.M.
THE FlINCH 100M
317 N. 21st Slreet
totuphysboro, II.
6IU-2727
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A quality
design apprOlied
by the Bicenlennial

1

at litis .show

:::'a~~n~::~i~ntroduces
.
the Double Eagle.

CartxnSale
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-_ _ _-lQ/15m
. TIll QUAD'I '.

SbowiDg

¢

malDI st~eet
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Little Grassy l:.ake about five m iles
southeast ol Carbondale.

=

Natiooal ·Forl"St.
There will also be a continuous
_l1li ol lhe film . "Deoip Cor
Disaster" in the north wing of the
mall , he said. Norvell said he would
be in the north v.ring of Iht> m all 10
a nswer questions between fi lm

AatbeDUo

indian Jewelry

and a special event , log

1l'Ie conclave will be held at the

}~~~~iciS:~d at~~ ~:r:n~

Illi~is .Broadcaste rs
meetl~ . In St . Louis

!r5~rowas~} ~
BEER . ,
. --'-- :~
WAlLST_~

". got Y~y upset when someone
insisted that we h8~ di[fft"t!ftt var·
sHy Jetters because we 're girls, ,Winter said. ·'1 asked him , 'What
~::?'~ you think ~ should have ,

Uriil'" M.. hodist Youth Camp on

"Smokey the Bear" will bo at lhe
University Mall Salurdav, from 11
a.m . unlil noon for promotioo of
Fire P r evention week, Oct. 5

as
boys ' spOrts

to be ......... 10<1

members . of a

qanization. "I don't tIIinIt girl
athletes work as hard as boy
athJot ....... id Jerry IAngtey. defen·
Slve end.

burling in water .

'0

The Carbondale Girl Scouts Association still needs
leaders for . some troops to help at weekly afternoon
meetlng ~ and ~are . In ~rogram planning. An yone interested In working WIth girls Dn regular basis should call
Darlene Long at ~ or Dorothy Baker al 549-2560.
~ Broadcasting Service News Director Ed Brown al·
- t"'N~ t he>-n _ _~ _ _ lit- Association ()NBA)
convention In Peoria , Oct. 3-5. Brown is the executive
secretary of the INBA.

IRUSH

l OSSIng,

'Smokey ,he Bear'
plans
visit mall

All models for the Clothing and Textile Club 's Bicen·
tennial Fashion Show should report to Davis Auditorium in
the Wham Building from 7 to JO p.m . on Mondav for a
rehearsal .
-

This /14 is

:011~~.:.:: r::;

........., .aort

Expected for the conclave a re
forestry club members from SIU
lo~a Sl.ate Univt'nity, Ohio Slat~
Un!ver~ty . UniverSity of Missouri .
U,:uverslty of .1I1i ~s , Universi ty 0(
Minnesota . Michigan Slatl' Univerling . boll throw and pulp Stick sity , Michigan Technolog ical
Universi ty •. Uni~ersily 01 Michigan .
Purdue UmverSlty , and the- Univ"·
. sity c! Wi!!ilCOf\Sin.

form er members of the President's Council of Economic

~

=~~~

For~try student or ganiUl tions
11 midwestern universitil'S
will compete in tM 34th annual Midwestern Foresters' Conclave at SIU
Oct . 18. Cynthia Nemecek. presidenl
of the SIU (or ~ ry club said .
Forestry students -.ill compete- in
events requiring sk ill and en·
dural'lC'e. Events include plant iden tification , (oll owi ng a co mpa ss
course . tobacco spitting , one and

. The . Economics Department will sponsor a ;>anel
diSCUSSion on the New International Economic Order at 3
p.rn . Monday in Faner 1326. Panelists in the discussion
will be Allan Pulphiser and Robert Vogel. economists and

.£

=

(rom

The Gay Peoples Union will hold a meeti ng at 7:30 p.m .
each Sunday in the Illinois River Room of the Student Cen·
ter. Everyone is welcome.

ALL MS AN> MUCH MOllE IS AT

..,..,w.ted Karl.

"An.....
1IIf
. . riown
• .try-_\ 7 chtb.
doftIap
-llirls' ..... boyo......, dub."

_

SIU to host forestry conclave

The film "Solo". and a talk by Efstathios Pavledes.
senior In recreallon. on backpacking. climbing and
~.':."~J;~onwi!118~g;~i~Oi~t 6 p.m. Sunday at the Wesley

'L.

aod~l~~H~,:

..ft·,

The new SIU Self Defense Cl ub will meet at 6 p.m . Mon·
day in the West chair seats of the Arena. The c lub is
taught by Seventh [legr,: Black Belt Lee Park .

THE JilUAD'S ALLEY WOU [ D LIKE TO
WELC-~ YOU TO THE WORLD OF Ie PITCHERS ON PINBALL, BEER, MUSIC, POOL,
PACKAGE GOODS, FRI ENOL Y BAR TENDERS AND GOOD TIMES!!!!!!!!!!!

.,......_pla._b/
nWtc -

jtd, _
_....,.
caD caII_ a jock !"
_
KInl
.... a hui'CIIer _
thelilo. 3 spat in the_

Two ....... ben tlthe_1IIch
may.
Sd100I Varsity Cub ROt tic-I at
'""«'/ -in« beta... !hoy are
girls.
.
... the !lirls'
The IirIs joined the dub in Sep- . North have _
tember aft.,. earning varsity letl ers m.... benhip in the qanization.the
OII · the .-ty fermed girls' track
team in JWle'. Since then , lS-year- ~;:.::Jrrrlta~sbown
old Mal8'ft'ft Winter and US..year~
nothing.,......w _ins! the
Janet Kirsten havr been booed at gi rl s, " said Gene Loucks .
meetings and tea3fd in class.
lineback.... ''They're daillll il fer the
" I've eovm resigned myself to the publiciIY·"
possibility of bein« dateless (or my
"No one wants them in the club.
rema ining two years in high
school ." groaned Winter . who holds and l 'm bei"ll pressured to ·try 10
lhe school ~ in the 22D yard gel them OUI." admill'" Tom Kart.
president of the varsity club.
.sprint.
...
"Our meetings consist 01 scrim mages and shooting baskets," said
liberation moyement. but they are Sieve Mitd\eoll . !eIlior. '''IlMlse girls
~ going 10 (eel oul 01 placr and so
proud of lhei.r achievements.
"If I 'm good enough to bo called a
are we."

The sixth annual meeting of the SIU Chapter of An·
nuitant. will be at 9 a .m . Friday in Ballroom B of the
Student Center. orficers will be elected.
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YOU'LL I.E. A WINNER
EVERY TIME!

Art Department grant toJl.lnd
.p~ojectto bring arts to people
By _

RIce

o.a,.~-The
SJU Art Dopartment

•

art _ram ," he said. ''The''-'

has

naiV1!d a 115.000 ,rant fnJm the of·
fice of academic: .trairs . said
George Mavigliano , IS s is tant
proC_ of a ...
' The aront will be . - to fund the
Southern DUnoi. Art Resources CoOpeutlv. (SIARC >. a project
cIaIgned to bring the visual and .....
~ ~~~sl.O the people of

Mavigliano ,

coord inator of
SlARC. will _k with the Dopart·
ment of Continuing EducatIon in the
project . which OOII5iru of thr~
1lagOS.

•

" In one siage we sent out

~~~tr:u l:nJh:,:~ ~~
they were interested in 3OR\e type ol

- . . good. In stag. t_ .... will
travel in-mobiJe units . somewhere
around April I. "
Ibvisliano said that actor. in the
Theater Department will do the
performances, but entertainmmt is
no~ the only aspect involved.
' ''The mobile unit will ad as •
stage ," he said. " But art such as

blacbmithinf!: . pottery , weaving
and metaismlthing wiU also be on
stage,"
The mobile units can be placed
anywhere, whether it be orar a cor·
mekl. or at shopping ('ertle's, day
care centers . rest homes or penal
institl1ima. The units will be manned by a trained graduate stooent
cr proCoaionaJ .
Other activities on stage could include art exhibits . puppet.hows and

_ttr and craft _ _ .
The IqIh ofa . . , iD a ..... mualty
will depend upaa int..... par.

on:t:: :=,...~.::;
Por'

~r:,:::.

final stag. will include lacalinl

manent are centers within the..
Southern UUnoi. one.
''Theso celt .... could be lacat«l in
_""at«l movio ........... cr ~
daned
warehouses . . •
l . iCl
Mavigliano.

In the final ...... Mavigliano said

that ho ' - the units oouId be out
on the road overy _
for approximately 40 'A-e8.5.

. 'We can do this if individual
groups will ask us to come." he
said. "Our intenti& is not only to

ra..:e~~~·:~~ntollffr=\tn ~

mucaliooal way."

Presclwol needs fire alarm system
"":~~=t':.t...
• Puk., • preschool . and kin dersa"", that _ka to provido a
non-threatening atmoopher. ro< its
pupils, . - . '1.000 to install a nre
alarm I)'-.ern to mM new slate
requirement..
To ralae the m~ronta altho

~~~;.;:.a.:fn &!a'{f;: i:';;

to the uJe may errance for • pickup with PuU.

Employillil the .Iogan " No I!WI5 at

~~~~u: ~~:=. ~:d:~~:~:

all forms of violent ex)X"eSSim . even

;:1::S~~or~~e:wsuch a~·~~~.~
"We try to tone

i~crwn as much as

we can,' said Cheryl Crosby. Puka
co-director. " We would rather have
children verbalize their anger than
hitting someone."

Puka ca ten to children from two
to five yean-old. About 25 children
attend each sess ion with 11 COdirectors running the pre-school.
Puka hal two sessions a day . The

morn ing sessioo lasts from 7 :30 a .m .

to 12 :30 p.m . and the afternoon
program nms (rom 12:30-5 p.m .
Tuitioo is $3.25 a aessioo. $15 a
w~ ir a child at""'cIs half-day. and

~k~":IT ;;.0:,.f, ~i:,~i1.!~~~~

program is provided 'or S3 a day .
Puka tries to set aside one day a
week for excursions. Some of the
e xtracurricular activities are
childJ"4ll 's plays . trips to the
universitY iarms and nature walks.
Thee-Olt 01 attending an excursioo is

• Indilll1 Jewelry

• Turquoise

• Macrame

• LHIher Goods

..,

• Novelties
• Milgazlnes

• ToiletrIeS
• Newspapers

~

UniYtrsity Motor Inn

,,,

,,
.,
(

$1.

, j

Study questions jobless rates
By JIm *1
_Writ«

In a "'-'reosina year of unem·
pIoyment. MIchael' WaI!h. assistant
proleuor
in the
_ _ divisiGn
. of baccalaureate
the School of

Technlcal

,

car-s.

has published
I0Il1. oy_inI f ........ on em ·
pIoyment for liberal arts majer• .

&lP'i::'~':. ~~

unemployment rate ror both
humanities and social science
p-eduatea. In a survey Walsh con·

r':I= 'S:~~tha:::.~!

J

:r

may lie not in their lack satisfacemploy......t. but in the Jonc

emPI~=~ C"~ ~~

:e'n!:= u;.::!:.~..:

==:. r.=r:un::r;.~

their ftaure careen as a continuous
development , rat.her than as two

divqmt processes.

WIEDEMANN

@
12 pOei

GIGANTIC

I

~~

te- graduation.

BUCKHORN

•$3

69 .

CLEARANCE SALE

50% 0"

lADIES &. MENS

....

RINGS

Includes:

cni!ye

. Opel
Jade

smokey Topaz
Onyx
Star SapphIre

CIImeo

Pre Eligage",e,,1
Star Ruby

Gamet

SIgnet

.20%...

WATCHES

. 1 0%

3 3Y3 %0".

~IAMONDS
ngagement Rings
Pendants

Ecmngs

&

-20%...
Gold fJIed

- 30%off

Start. Oct. 1 4 tbru Oct. 25
and
MASTER OtARGE

89

. fUlQT.

I ·J~!L'Y

r4K WEDDING:B'ANDS
Lay' Away

,'4

,

«10 . . . . 14..,..
CAIIONW£'
and
I0,8C1wr,

.--.

Santpia

8~

Terriers still loo~ . to 'improve

-

. t,-=......

III _ _ ~ _
up ... Iiae.
- 0·.".1e sald 11m ta.anI will be
'""" his _ " ' _
_
10 the oIr_ . .. will lilbt ODd
_ _ 0amm18llty HlP ScbooI ..,..
Jim
_
. One 01
- - lor
the _
_
is the
the .succeu
01
fobbaIJ - . Tam 0'Boy1e is otIU
CDIItempllUaa chlalea in his IlavId
AaotIe'
_
_
_
has im·
81_
..
. IiIIht
ODd.
'I'Irri<r ayaem.
~ Friday. the Ttrrior. _e
_od,"",,~_isthe
tabn 10 the wire by the /obrien doI_ve ..".,.." O'lIoyIe said.
berore CarbaDdaIe won
O' lIo)'le sald doI_ive b.cD
thepme ....
JolIn ~.... Erik ScIImuibach and
"I think It (the/obrienpme, .... Mart ~ have - . playing
- ' lor Ia. We _
up 10 that lact - ' ball latdy .
that ... ·re not • proIlci..,t team yet .
One other defensive plus this
and ,... still have _ . " yeor . accordillll 10 0 ·00y1e . is the
U'1Io)'1e sald.
pOrIormanc:e 01 ODds Scott Friend
,....,.·We
~
Uy I<JOCI. ",."
and K.t!n Brown . •
aI.... came Marion . and It .... au
' '!bey (FriODd and Brown ) have
we could do to handle them . We ...
the braD on ~ and capitaIi; ."
an I.Mir mi. . ....
run on them all yea,. n..y ha""
One 0( the areas O' BoyIe is _wood the outside runnirc pia,..
dissatisfied with is Ilia ...... ve aJIowillll other _Ie to rna. . the
tine. ' '!bey have • lot 01 blodlillll
tadtles ." O'Ooyle ... id.
ability . but they 've lacIIa! the im·
O·BoyI. said he was thinkirc
the ..... p1ayolTs . bu. "only
~~.=w up about
me game at • time."

~

-....M_.C..

_II.

.t . .

=":".:: ~!t~~ i~~ ~

r=.-:

alNl\ to aloft _
... _ _ •
-Idliitc
the 'hrrion ..._ , _

'I1Ie
......
--..~':.C;
.....
_tl>e
. . . 1cr

may be!iautll Sew. _
. lit.
Vome.
O'BoyIe has a diRlillll '""" a
IWriIINq _
CJIIollIIII Nt. V...•
non', caedI Lea " -. .. sIoyillll
that he is ""'-_t that lit. V........
_
be _
..ted "'"""" the
CarbaDdaIe
Mt. v ........t CarboncIale lui
)"NT 12-7. 1be two teams wiU meet
at Ml. Vernon on Oct.. 3l.
So with the rtnal contest thlft

,ame.

.

tills year .
II c.tIandaJe '"" to the Jtate
p1ayol&. loft ICII'1MlioD or not. the
tern.... will 1_ the - . 01 the
Mississippi Valley coafer~e .
~ is the favarice in that

ZEL OPTICAL CENTER

weeks away . the undefel.1e'd
im·
O'80yle is still planning how
prove the club.
One m :-.is (ut~ cN.nge5 may be-

'0

4155.111. Ave.

~457"~19
C....I••• Op.Ic.1 S.rylc••
24 .... CONTACT lENSE POt.ISHNG SERVICE

Cluln to compete
~~:r~~~o~ !~:i~t~ (f~

ms EXAMND

mile pf'e\!iction race . Teams wi ~1 be
pirked before t he race and be given
a time for its completion. The team
co ming closes t to the ir pred icted

CONTACTS FITTED

~~era~i!!s~i~. wi nner rather than
Club m e mbers w ill meet a t Ihe

S IU Arena by the west entrance at 2
'p.m .

we're overstocked...

Wes tern Ill i nois w ill be in Car ·
bonda le this weekend for a rugby

1 0% off everything

game with SJU . Southern 's ruggers
will try to s quare the ir regul a r
season r~"'Ord 812·2. The "S " team
l3-O 1. will play after the " A" game.

(iale ends Oct. 18th)

:::.~m:hea~gS:~ ~~I~~~:iw!

Jln's
102 S. III .

()peQ Tues. -

~~11

Sat. 11 to 5

Marti n field

The Warld Famous Peppermint Lounge
Presents

SUPER HAPPY HOURI
Club won

at the recent Illinois State
are club
president Steve Ashe (left) and Scott Mclain. The
trophy was for a second place finish . SI U lost the
championship game to Northem Illinois \4). (Staff
photo by Carl Wagner)

Buggers place second
11le StU Rugby Club toc:*.' second
place in ' the illinOi s Slare In vitational Rugby Tournament held
Saturday
and
Sunda y
in
Bloom ington , The SIU RUBgers
ckopped the championship pme to
the Northern lIIinois Uruvenity A

Chuc.k J ~ n had ,his nose broken .

Ea rher

In

practice . As he broke a

Start the weekend off right at The Peppermint
with pitchers of Busch For only

From 3-7.

Enioy the Go-Go-Girls and dance to the

shoulder which will sideline him for

the season.
.
1be SI U B lea.m lost Its se~
game Saturda y In the consolatoon
bracket alter droppmg Its operung

Oldies~but-Goodies.

leaJ:e ~ment included A and B rouThrt~:~nd, tht Rugby Club will
tams from SIU, Northern Illinois ,

$ 1e 2 5

·LUlU .....".,

host Western Illinois in a match a t I

~~~~~~~oI~.~m~·• • • • • • • • • •~~~~iiiiijj~~~jj~~~j~j~~••••••••~I
Pat Lancaster and Tom Skora
Ulinois.
JolIn Slreitmat.... JolIn Ansman .

contributed a try (toudldown ) .. ch.
and Steve M....... - . l tine extra
points lor Stu', first· round 21·0
victory ..._ ohe Northern Illinois B

team.
In the_ond round. John Angman
JC<lft<I a try in the final _onds to
live the Salukis a 4-3 win OYft" Or

IIIincia Stale

-Picture this poster in your ' home, bar or ~CI.~e
• GREAT CONVERSATIONAL PIECE

A tam .

•
•
•
•

Key Injuries hurt Stu in the
championship loss. accordina to
dub JlI'IIIIident Slew Ashe. ftoIor
Tebbe suffered a _en hand and .

AIiINIION

Big 17'12x23" size on heavy Pilrd1ment
Blue & Biadt on White
Suitable for framing
Ideal Gift for Father

• PERFECT FOR DORM
Mailed in Cardbollrd Tube

ICUaADlVa•
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:LEIGH MGMT.

FoIl "-"ory ~
SpecG low Prices
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After week layoff harriers !9
te~t Kansas, Iowa State
DoI/yB~:;::'~S:=~rll.r
An.r ..... k·.nd·. · halr I.yoll

rr om c6m petiti on, the SIU cross
country tea m wiH face t he
Univenity cI ~•• nd low. SIalA!
University in a double mal meet at
Lawnnce. Kan.• ·Frlday.
SIll coach Lew Ha rtz.,. said tho
layoff " won't hurt us in any way. I
just worked the living tar out or
them."
In"'lowa State and Kansas . Hart·
109 s ai d,--we ' ll really have our
ha nds lull."

on tho Midland Hills GoU C.........

'-"Kansas bas Jeven kids u.t run
like a """f!Y 01 quails lhrougb tho
coune." llarlz.,. .. id .
" W.·II find rut how our kids have
~ ." tho SIU c .. ch said.
. Tlle Kansas course is h ill y .
Hartzog said. but not like Midland
Kills . Tho hills .r Ka ..... s are long

rat he r than s harp . Hartzog
described the course as good.
The coach admil~ he is pointing
his team more 100000'ard the 1Ilioois
lnlA!rcoliegiat. Championship&, Oct.
25 and the Missou rt Va ll ey Co n. ference Cbampionships Nov . 1.
~o::i!t~}~t~ ~i~ ~~rhtd~: h:~ " U you want to know the truth ,
everybody back rrom 'ast year 's we're pointing toward the Missouri
Va lley a little more ," Hartzog said.
.11le Salukis are healt~oi n g inlo
has four ru nners who
finished ahead of Wichita State in a
meet ea rl ier this year . Wichita State :~~i=~ j:i~W~~t c~ible
Hartzog said Cook m ay not go with
topped sru 24·34 in an earl ier meet

~~5aS

the

...'" ~.f>......

team to Ka llUS because

bal'OlDelric IftSS""'

c:banI.. callie

the runner to ha ve a n asth matic

condition.

"He isn ' t

~

MAJOR

out well now,"

~~~ ha~d. ~~~ cfu:i~~f:.la~.~~_
~~~.YI:~::;.g~t~~tr~:en!~~
~~~i~riPT~~r~~ft;.il!ode:~n~h~~
position.

&

~\~

I8IlY PORIER 'IIlE C8IIER
(formeriV OOERKES)

•

H~:!,~!ttl:ei~=ir:1 ::;~r~ n;:i

hard now ." Hartzog said.
The hard ..... orkouts
team has
been going through may adversely
effect the SIU harriers' chances in
the Frida y meet.
Hartzog said
th ose workouts should prove
benericial ror the Il li nois) Interc ollegiates and the Missour i
Valley meet.

the

wt

New rules, more entrants highlight
opening of 1M flag football season BEST BBQ
~w'::":
You ",ally know that lall has
com e when the football season
start s , Well . according to that

saying, Call will start Saturdaythat's the day that the intramural
nag lootball ..ason st.rts.
LarTy SctulaXe . coordinator of the
O((ice or Rec rf'a t ion a nd In -

~mm~~'t~m::: ~~~: ~

league. That number compares to
the rn teams entered last year.

~:p=t~J!~~le~:

:i::~J:gJ:;;;"P.~thl~I~~

Commandoes.

To win in the league. a team
doesn 't have to have big players. ae·
cording to Lory. " speed and passing
is what it takes to win ."
But the Longdog ge r s d on ' t
~rily go by that rormuJa .
" They ' r"f' a rough, physical team ,"
Lery said.

be-en held there accor ding to
Schaake. with lhe last in urn,.
" Flag football is one of our better
programs ." Lery said. " We usually
get good participation rrom the
st uden ts . and more rans watch nag
root ball than any other intramural
sport . "
Team managt."f's have until 5 p.m.
Friday to submit tea m rosters to the
Orrice or Recreation and Intramw-als, in the Arena Room 128.
Individuals have until Oct . 31 to get
on a team , and should also go to the "
1M office .

IN TOWN
H()(JlS: 11:30 10 10 p.rn.
Tues.-Sol. (e/osad Moo.}

PH. 549·8422
1000 W. Main 51.
(Across from
Noll. Food Slore)

the""}f~!ue~r~ \~ r:o:~~ rorSev=ctl~= wio!! p~ay r~l: t:~~
ber . a nd at least one problem is
already exected in the league. On
Oct , 26, the clock will be moved up
one hour to Standard Lime , and
because of darkness , on ly one ga me
will be pl ayed in the aflernoons on
weekdays. Up until that time .
games wi ll be played at 4:05 and
5 :05.

Games will be played in any

measures III yards by 40 yards. The
fields are loca ted ('lear the Arena.
A rew rule changes have been in·
corporated into this year 's league.
There will be immediate rush ror
the defense and stand up blocking
ror the orren.se. In the past . blocking
was Il!OC permitted. Also , there will
oot be any kidtolfs. Aller a touch·

r"':"'=
'Y~""":':-C_~~'!~'':i~~::;
''::'·:';·"Ibo
!:~"~=lt:.,~::n~__~~rr.:U start
=~i~rs . "is ir it is pouring

Last year 's champs, Merlin's , are

:t es:k~1~~4~!,:,.re~s~~i: .y~~~

Longdoggers , are expected to be the
early favorites. AI Lery , graduate
assistant ror lhe leegue, says that a

Af\er the ~ular .season is

OVeT .

~~~m:'illwi~ ~lig~l(> orro~tt~

playoHs.

OnE HOUR

"mRRTIOIIIOS:'

IAVEI IA VEl ,AVI.,. «Jt/NJIIII

played at McAndre"\olo' Sladium . In
the past. two championships have

2:QS p.m.

I er.-,.s v:!I Kick Booty
2 R~k 's Rrvt'nle vs Mac's Maulers

S OUdcen Salad vs F1.

•

~rft'bpr ry F"i~ \IS

Swac~

Orga'\gTlnden

5 9Ireet Srnega vs Tappa Kega 8r~w
5 Sufrrag~tt~ Cily vs Rag mllfflR 's
RetaliatkJn
3:05 p.m .
• Browa Dirt Cowboys vs Pl.rpe Gq
2 Pm;am. Red Sox vs Foot Ballft's
3 '!be Tectonics \IS UranllS
,. Pierce 's Olympians vs Cookie's
KaIII<n

. -,..

l Ooab

.

0._

_-

One Hou- Cleaning
Til 3 P.M.. Moll. tfwv Sat.

c • • "., •••

THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING

11le championship game may be

1M flng football games slnted

MUilDALI JHOIINit4J CINTd
Open Monday thru Saturday
7 :30-6:00
Phone 457-8244

o.M'len placing order

«JArl IS%
No limit
wi ih CXlUpCrl

EXPIRES
SIll.. OCt. 11

.,iiI

Crupcn must be presented
when ptacing order

C3Jpa1 m ust be presented

IJI1

No limi.

. .. .. . , . . .. , ...... ,

with CXJUPO"

...

, ,

1S%

E XPIRES
set.. Oct, 11

IJI1

..

.. ..... .. .. . .

Men'. Intramural Inner 'T ube Water Polo
(T_ Manager'. Meeting)

YO Jlliley ~

,the

. DO~TAIL

ElIgIbIlity: SI U Male Students
Meeting Eligibility Requirements
in Handbook of l\I'en's Intramural
A1fIletics.
- "

;---Y.. '-t..

"\

.....,. eSofca eGain eT~

... a fine eoIecIian ...... ~r
1OipIure[ phaeOCll". 1IGinIiI9. eIc.

1003 E. Main

Next
(

Rules are available In lhe Office of
RecreiItlon and 1ntramunIls.
.

Tuesday.. October 14, at /\/'r."ns Ubrary Auditorium. Be· there at
p.m. _ _ Play m r1s Saturday morning, 0ctClber 18•

4:00

For addIta.1 Info. ~ Ccntact the Office of Recreation and
Intramurals RQQm 128 In the SlU Arena. Ph • .~ .
.

Salukis turn Bird-dQgs seeking win
. , . ,~-::,::.re:.,.

n-

The SIU fooIhaII teem if H , but one
would have gotten tile impreuion tile
s.J'*is ..., ... had he or she wMked
iato McAndrew Stadium Th........y.c-

~" __
~ was about to end and tile

s.J'*is .... barking like a pack or
clop that had.Just run into a mountain
or Gravy Tram. It was no special occalion, the t...m ..... just 'lrinding down
lifter .tS usual Thursday practace ; Ih.s
one in preparation for the Illinois Slate
P!IIe Saturday in Normal.
tor tile average fan , the battle of the
winlesslTiJlinois S\;Ite is also 0-4 ) is not
much to get excited about , but the
SaJuJtis are preparing for the Redbird
encounter completely oblivious to their
record.
"We had a lot of spirit out here
today," coach Doug Weaver said,
taking a seat 00 the Astroturf after
dispersfng his team to the water
bucket . "The guys worked hard early in
the week and then we slacked off some
of the rest of the week ."

in tile CIOIIIIlry. The defense bas
yieldecl more than
points per game.

»

"We haven'l been c:ba.rIed up since
_ IoIIt to Westem K.entueky (.14,
aecond game or tile oeuon)," ISU
coach Gerry Hart remarked in a
telephone conversation Thursday .
One problem WIth the ISU offense is
the "abiHty to move the ball on the
ground," said Hart, graduate or S1U
and former SaJuJti aiCIe. "We haven't
sustained a ground game."
Hart said he also has some problems

defense beea.... a lot of the
quiclmess he had Jut year was lost to
graduation.
"We have been making a number or
mental mistakes," Hart pointed out.
"We beat ourselves against Westem
K.ent~. It was a mental ~reddown .
Thinp like missed bloc:king 8SSIgnments.
Last week ISU lost to Central
Michigan, the defenCling Divisioo II
champs, 42-7. ' SIU 'lost a squeaker to
Long Beach Slate,
011

Weaver may have worked the team
hard this week, but he has prepared
them fQr a Redbird team that has been
grounded this season .
On offense, the Redbirds have scored
31 points in (our games . even though
they have one o( the biggest offensive

SIU ba8eballer8 earn
money for 8pring trip

Red Sox rookie Rice
disappointed about seat
BOSTON (AP I- Rookie slugger Jim
Rice, disappointed and disabled with a
broken hand. is rooting quietly - and for
the most part sitting alont" - as tht"
Boston Red Sox head into the World
Series.
While the Red Sox took " long prac·
tice al f'enway Park Thursday " Rict"
fidgeted in the clubhouse. He read ma il .
chatted with a couple of visitors and
even sailed a Frisbee.
' 'Sure, I'm disappointed, but there's
nothing that can be done about it ," said
the 22·year-old outfielder, who hit .309
with 22 home runs and 102 runs balled
in this year. " You have to accept these
Ihings, bUI it 's lough."
tn one respect, Rice is ending his first
year the same way it began . He slarled
Ihe season on lhe bench as Tony
Conigliaro was given a trial in a comeback bid.
However, Rice finally displaced Tony
C. as a designated hiller, Ihen woo the
len field job for good.
"When I finally got to play left field, I
figured I had my position, " Rice said .
" I figured it was mine and no ooe was
going to take il away from me. Then
Ihat darn pilch hit me."

After Salurday'S 31-24 loss to
Long Beach SI"le. SI U coach ·
Doug INeaver (left) and Long
Beach coach wayne HOINard had
a chance to talk about the game.
INeaver will be hoping to be on
the long end of the score when he

meets Illinois State coach Gerry
Hart "fter the game Saturday at
Normal. Hart and Weawr will be
looking for their first win of the

season. (Photo by
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Television
By Mark KuJowski
Dally EIYPlI- Sperts Writer

Whoever loot credit for introducing
television to sports Would probably hide
his head in shame today it he could see
what Ielevisioo has done to sports.
He did it with the skill and grace of a
,. porsoo introducing Hitler 10 Mussolini
or Attila to the Huns.
He created a monster.
;'.... It 's not that TV isn't good for sports.
It is. The money colleges get from
having football or basketball gam.es
televised has brought many an anstitution out or tile red and helped those
institutions in innumerable ways.
The same is true or professionaJ
sports. Athletes would probably not
make as much IDCIM)I if they had to
depend only 011 newspapers to carry accounts or their feats .
•
BacII: in tile old days, the televisi...
_ _ sat meoIdy ... tile sideIiJIes
auia& Ibats or wtaateve- be CGUId'from
Iiis IMIi .. baIIDwed c:amera ~
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'"!'he thinRs I'U be ~ abaut
..... letting tliem munois State) c.uIlrOI
tile ball forever, and aecond, not living
up the easy tOuchdown, like the .....
run Herb Luak made lut week,"
W...".... said.
. SlU will have a few changes in its
Ianeup when tile team travels to Normal
for ISU's bomecoming. Gary Linton,
who has. been the backup quarterback,
was switched to halfback with
sophomore Tim Cruz becoming No. 2
behind Leonard Hopkins. '
Tom Ippolito will start at linebacker
in place of Dan Brown', who is bothered
by a shouJder injury . Primus Jones
returns to the nose guard slot after
giving his injuN!d knee a rest and Oan
Voo Holt will take the place of injuN!d
defensive tackle Steve Weathersby.
Weaver said that playing at ISU
during homecoming really does not
bother him.
" I have never been at Illinois Slate
when it was homecoming so I don 't
know what it will be like. BUt I know
what they (homecomings I can be lik.,"
Weaver related. "I coached at one
school where I think every game we
played was for ""meane's homecoming.
" I was hung and the animal that
represented the school was skinned so
many times that we were beat before
we got started," Ihe head coach said
with a boisterous ·Iaugh.

the cameraman and commentators
were accorded more privil"es.
They took hold 0( those amenities and
slowly put a death grip 00 sporting
world czars.
It was almost as if they caught the
czars with their pants down.
One day the various heads of sport
controlled the interests of their games,
and the next day it was the heads of the
networks whO 8eeJ.IIed JII have a controling inlerest. Naturilly, they con,Ainued to teU the sports moguls that the
- ~s rulers hekrthe main hand. ' •
It should have been quite obvious to
the viewing public who really held the
cards when the viewers learned of '1'V
time outs" te aUow for com.!!!$ials in
football and ,basketball.
•
'nIe Jlri!!t media lI\!Ver asked for tirr....
outs to .,jtch up 00 notes. But then it
.... be qm_""'t netI1p8perS
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With the rising costs of alhleties
causing several universities to cut back
budgets or bow out of competition . it is
unusual to find the athletes working to
help ease the money sit uation .
The SIU baseball team is selling
programs at the home football games in
an ~f~ort Co lower)is expe.n ses.
Recel vlng a 20 per 'fent com mission
from the 50 cent programs, the players
are donating their profits to the team 's
general expense fund which covers the
cost of trips. lodging and meals.
According to Mark Newman , Ihe S1U
pitching coach , the players are en-

~;:-:~~l~::m~s ~mtri~ -

espeeially the spring trip to play
baseball in Florida .
The programs were previously sold
by the Carbondale Park District , with
the earnings going into lhe junior
baseball fund. However, this year, the
job was offered to coach Richard "It. chy" Jones, wbo quickly grabbed al the
chance.
Thus far, aboul 1150 bas been earned
by the players, who will also seU the
programs at the home basketball
games.
With six home football dates and Il ln
basketball, Newman said that- the net
profit sboukI be about 11 ,000.

--too influential in sports
just go to lhe refrijerator for another
beer ar sandwfch.
The merits of having or not having
these special time outs can be argued
either way, but time outs are only one
part or the issue.
When Tooy Kuhek and an NBC
cameraman held up a baseball game to
sidle out to the-bull peri to get a s191:)'
from there-though it was against
baseball rules-<!ven the most tol~rant
fan should have felt some tinge of
disgust .
Perhaps just as bad is lhe Big Ten
and ABC waiting until Tuesday to
decide whaltime Saturday's nationally
te.l evised Michigan-M ichigan State
g,!me' wouJd begin .
.
Earlier in lhe week, TV came up With
unusual ·starling times for the .playoff
games at both Cincinnati and Oakland
so tile games CouJd reach the lreatest
number or people. Naturally, no fan
wanting to _tda ... TV is goiJIII to
disagree with this . policy, but in .the
caw or tile 1IictIig__ llidlican Stale

game, there was a chance or the game
bei~ finished in darkness al Spartan
Stadium in East Lansing where there
are no lights.
. The reason for the starting time '
queslioo was t hat neither ABC-TV nor
the sponsors of the program were
willing to go head-to-head WIth the
World Series which opens in Bostoo,
Saturday.
The game is now set 10 start at 2:10'
p.m . ~I!l' rather than the originaUy
scheduled 3 p.m . starting Ume.
'nIe coaches were concerned ~
the starting time because, aa Michigan
coach Dennie Stolz put it , "A game 011
televisioo usually runs Iong~ than.
other games because or more t i _
for commercials and a-longer haIfti.,..
intermission ...
Perhaps those disruptions. are minor
in ci>mpari .... 'lrith the quality product
TV t ...... out. But it is abodt time tile
sports 0 ......... and the universities tun
tile tables 011 the broadeaRers to . . .
tile viIIIal media \bey ..... not ~ tile
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